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From Your Editor

Board of Directors Meeting

Alan H. Patera

April29, 2000, 6 P.M. at WESTPEX

P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com

Bad News, Good News
The bad news is that are membership numbers
are down, from around 300 ten years ago to about
260 at present. This puts a squeeze on the Society
budget as we try to do as much or more with less
resources.
The good news is that the situation may be
improving. There is always a dip in membership
after the first of the year, since all memberships
come due at the end of the calendar year, and those
that don't pay promptly get dropped from the rolls.
As usual we will pick up some renewals from the
latecomers. We always do well when we have a
presence at a stamp show, and hopefully at
WESTPEX we picked up a few more new members. A real bright spot is that the series being run
in Western Express on Hawaiian mails seems to
have attracted the attention of a number of collectors that have subsequently joined the Society. So
perhaps a~ the year progresses our numbers will
edge back up to where they were before.
It would be nice to grow a little larger. Your
editor can do his part by presenting articles that
will appeal to a larger spectrum of collectors, but
only if the members produce such articles. Our
stated area of interest encompasses the entire
American West, from the Pacific Ocean (and its
Hawaiian Isles) east to Colorado, and even including Nebraska and its Oregon Route.
It's a "Catch-22": we seldom have articles on
Colorado (or Wyoming, or New Mexico, etc.) that
would entice collectors of those areas to join the
society, because we don't have collectors of these
areas to write articles. All it would take would be
an energized collector to begin publishing a series
of articles on any of these states -- such as Randall
Burt is doing for Hawaii -- and we would be able
to increase our memberships from other collectors
of that area.

The following directors and officers were
present: Dale Forster, Howard Mader, Frank Newton, Basil Pearce and William Tatham, Treasurer
Oscar Thomas, Secretary Edward Weinberg, Vice
President Michael Rainey, and President John
Drew. Robert Chandler was absent. Members
Mark Metkin, Irwin Vogel, Floyd Risvold and
Editor Alan Patera also attended.
Secretary Weinberg reported that Charles Wmters' Nebraska Territory book is on the plus side.
Also, our Society is listed on the Hawaiian web.
The Directors and officers are looking forward to
reviewing the Nevada Express book by James
Garnett.
Treasurer Oscar Thomas reported that we have
260 members, and encouraged the membership to
consider leaving a donation to the Western Cover
Society in their wills to support future publications.
Editor Alan Patera would like letters and illustrations of covers and short articles on their specialties.
William Tatham reported on the Western Express book revision. It is a very slow process to
record all known Express markings.
The Board and Officers voted to Honorary Life
membership: Howard Mader, Frank Q. Newton,
Jr., and Irwin Vogel for their years of service to the
Society.
John Drew, President

This issue and next
In this issue we have a variety of material, in.eluding a short section for Hawaii and a longer
article on one man's approach to collecting Wells
Fargo covers, profusely illustrated. The Sesquicentennial tribute to the Gold Rush continues, and
John Drew's article on the movement of California into statehood fits right in, with some spectacular covers as illustrations.
Next issue we will have a large Hawaii section
and a number of shorter articles that should be of
interest.
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WESTPEX 2000
San Francisco, California

The WESTPEX Stamp Show Committee Wishes
The Western Cover Society
A Verv J(appV fiftieth .Anntversarv
117e thank vou for vour continued support of till! 117ESTP£X show. 117e are honored that vour
members find tltis annual event the place to gather and share vour philatelic Interests
comraderle with a meetln(! and socletv breakfast. Vour participation In these events ranks you at
the top. contrtbuttngtmmenselv to till! success ofour show.

1k:.;:~~~,Jh. t
Ger~J<ral Chairman

Apri/30, 2000

The Breakfast Meeting at WESTPEX
There were 50 members and guests for our
annual brunch at San Francisco's Cathedral Hill
Hotel during the WESTPEX show. Secretary Edward Weinberg introduced our new HONORARY
LIFE MEMBERS, Howard Mader, Frank Q. Newton, Jr., and Irwin Vogel, to the membership.
Edward Weinberg then awarded honorary 50
year anniversary pins to special guests Mrs. Evelyn
Spelman, Mrs. Josephine Winters and WESTPEX
executive George Schalimoff.
Treasurer Oscar Thomas gave his report and
requested members to recruit new members.
Basil Pearce, Dick Salz and John Williams
were recognized as the Honorary Life Members
in attendance.
Dr. Grace Devnich was introduced as the presenter of the program on Alameda County Postal
History.
President John Drew recognized and thanked
Ed Weinberg, Oscar Thomas, and the Directors for
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their continuous support this past year.
I would like to thank Dr. Grace Devnich for
her fine presentation.
John Drew, President

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

Stanley M. Piller
& Associates

3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290
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Secretary's Report

Western Cover Society Officers

New Members
#1235

Thomas M. Watanabe
754 Hooluu Street
Pearl City ID 96782
Collects: Hawaii on Naval covers, U.S. and
Japan

#1236

Tom Crews
3449 Moretti Drive
Concord CA 94519
Collects: Pony Express, FDC

#1237

Gerry Tenney
318 Athol Ave.
Oakland CA 94606
Collects: California

#1238

#1239

#1240

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large:

Address Changes (only the new address is shown)

Robert W. Finertie
323 La Espiral Road
Orinda CA 94563
Collects: Wyoming Territory, PreTerritorials, Fort mail & Goshen County;
Oregon Route mail
Steve Evans
1488 South State St.
Salt Lake City UT 84115
Collects: Early Trinity Co. CA; Wm. M.
Lowe, Sheriff (1852-55)

James W. Busse
P.O. Box 2428
Elk Grove CA 95759-2428
Brian G. Kestner
P.O.Box664
Millbrae CA 94030-0664
Richard P. Papp
1845 Burbank Ave.
SantaRosaCA 95407-7115

Michael Wiggins
319 N. Florida Ave.
Joplin MO 64801-1643

Members Resigned

Members Deceased
# 671
#1023

Harold Holman
John White

Schuler Rwnsey
1255 Post St., Suite 1100
San Francisco CA 94109-6704
Scott M. Wieduwilt
1255 Post St., Suite 1100
San Francisco CA 94109-6704

Alfonso G. Zulueta, Jr.
1835 Clayton Way
Concord CA 94519-1743
Collects: Montana

Ward Crowley
Jacque Houser
Los Angeles Library
Ward Parker
Thomas Pryzgoda
Robert Scales
Roger Schnell
Frank Sternad

John R. Drew
Michael J. Rainey
Edward A. Weinberg
Oscar M. Thomas
Robert J. Chandler
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton, Jr.
Basil C. Pearce
William C. Tatham
Dale E. Forster
(Past President)

Members Dropped for Nonpayment of Dues
Lome Allmon
George Arthur
Dan Barber
Gregory Bock
Wesley Crozier
John Daily
Mary DeBruler
Dennis Eastley
Lewis Garrett
· Bruce Giffen
David Goheen
Roger Gutzman
Bill Halpin

Thomas Hoffman
George Jesenlco
Mariposa History Center
Anthony Miccio
Robert Palazzo
Thomas Pulley
Robert Sanregret
S.R. Sheppard
Thomas Stanton
Richart Thomssen
Sam Virzi
George Wolters
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera
We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts from the San Francisco newspaper Alta
California from the Summer of 1850. This was the third summer season of gold mining and the population was

growing rapidly. Routes of travel had become established, and where stores clustered, towns were emerging.
Much of the population was still on the move, however. As more newspapers began publishing, the daily Alta
. California would reprint news from them. When they were printing first-time news they would proudly claim
it as "Correspondence of the Alta California".

"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. [Correspondence of the Alta California.] Stockton, May 31,
1850.
I had just returned from Sonora when the news
of the late disturbance was received here, and having two correspondents in that place, I was enabled
to give you a correct account of the difficulty.
The population of Sonora is composed chiefly
of Mexicans, Chileans and French.... The most
critical moment was at the time of the death of the
Mexican..... We already feel, in Stockton, the effect of this excitement in the mines. Business is
unusually dull. But I cannot attribute this altogether to the above cause. Freight has been so low,
and competition in trading has been so great, that
the mines are well supplied with every thing.
Added to this the water has been so high in the
river diggings and so low in the winter diggings,
that the miners have been unable, for some time,
to operate to advantage. At this season there is a
great 'floating population' in the mines. Hundreds
are constantly traveling from place to place, in
search of rich deposits. The latest discoveries have
been at Sonora and Carson's Creek ..... Last week
about one thousand persons left Murphy's, for
newly discovered diggings on Carson's Creek. ...
About two weeks since, a Mexican was whipped
and branded, at Savage's Diggings, near the
Tuolumne, for stealing. A week afterwards, another Mexican stole seven or eight hundred dollars, and was immediately hung... Robert Wilson."
Alta California June 3, 1850
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"Sacramento News, May 27, 1850. [from Placer
Times.] Ileftyourcityin the splendid new steamer
Spitfire, bound for Sophia Felicia, a new town just
located on the extreme headwaters of the northwest branch of the Sacramento River. The town
was laid out by Messrs. Humbug, GrabaU & Co.
of your city, and bears the name of Mr. Humbug's
eldest daughter.... Alta California June 12, 1850
II

"The steamers Gold Hunter and McKim came in
collision on Tuesday night, about three miles below the Straits of Carquinez, near Benicia."
Alta California June 12, 1850

"[From the Transcript, of the 11th inst.] From the
Southern Mines. A friend, Mr. Henry Prior, has
just returned to this city from the southern mines,
where he has been digging the past winter. He
dug two months in the Mariposa diggings, without meeting with much success.... Mr. P. left the
Mariposa diggings about six weeks ago, and went
to Rattle Snake Creek, one of the tributaries of the
Touolomne [sic]. ... About five hundred were at
work, half of whom he thinks were Mexicans."
Alta California June 12, 1850

"San Joaquin Intelligence. [Correspondence of the
Alta California.] Stockton, June 12, 1850
I have just received an account of a serious af-

fray, which occurred last week, near the Tuolumne,
between the whites and Indians. It appears that a
trader named Savage, who has control over a tribe
of Indians near Rattle Snake Creek, South of the
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Tuolumne, not far from Jacksonville, went with observe some complaint, expressed by you editohis Indians to where the miners were at work on rially, in regard to the transportation of the mails
the creek, and being drunk, got into a quarrel with between this city and Benicia. The contracts on
a man, well known in the mines, named Rose. both the Sacramento and San Joaquin routes are
Savage rode round in a threatening manner, flour- for weekly service. During the absence of the Speishing a long knife or sword, and angry words hav- cial Mail Agent in the United States, I volunteered
ing passed, be closed upon Rose; some whites and to carry the mails on both these routes semi-weekly.
Indians rushing in, and joining in the fight. The For the last three months, there has been a tritwo leaders fell mortally wounded, two Indians weekly mail to Benicia.
Since the return of the Agent, he has ordered a
were killed and others on both sides were wounded.
The news came by Huntington & Moore's Express, daily mail on the Sacramento, and a semi-weekly
one on the San Joaquin. If the city of Benicia will
last evening.
On the 7th inst., new diggings, which are said exert her influence, and show to the Agent the imto be extremely rich and extensive, were discov- portance of more frequent communication, no
ered in a plain, on the North branch of Wood's doubt a morning and an evening mail will be orCreek, about two miles and a half North of the town dered to be transmitted to the blessed city.
I am, very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
of Sonora. R.W.
Alta California June 14, 1850
James Blair, Ag't for the contractors."
Alta California June 22, 1850

"San Joaquin Intelligence. [Correspondence of the
Alta California.] The principal new discoveries in
the Southern mines, during the last three or four
weeks, have been in the region of country around
Sonora, between the Stanislaus and Tuolumne. The
first was at Columbia, three miles from Sonora.
The next was on the side of a hill or mountain, in
Sonora; and the last, two or three miles north of
Sonora. At the latter place there are some two or
three thousand people.... Highway robberies are
becoming rather frequent."
Alta California June 19, 1850

"The Sonora Herald. On or before the Fourth day
of July next, the first number of the Sonora Herald will be published in the town of Sonora. The
publication will be strictly neutral in politics .... All
communications for the Sonora Herald must be
addressed through the office of the Stockton Times
or per Todd & Bryan's Express. H.H. Radcliffe,
John White, J.G. Marvin."

"The Post Office. The rush at the Post Office, yesterday, was tremendous and the struggling, pushing, pulling, hauling, growling, grumbling was really amusing to a disinterested spectator. Notwithstanding there was a good deal of impatience manifested there was a vast deal of patience also, and
rather more forbearance than is usually exhibited
in such a crowd. Nothing but the desire to receive
intelligence from relatives and friends at home
could possibly induce persons in this fast country
to stand in line for hours and hours in all the heat
and dust. Every man who subjected himself to the
necessary ordeal deserved at least half a dozen letters, and we wish he may get them."
Alta California June 25, 1850

"Sacramento Intelligence. [from the Placer Times]
Marysville, Linda and the Mines. The Gold Lake
excitement, so much talked of and acted upon of
late, has almost entirely subsided. A crazy man
Alta California June 21, 1850
comes in for a share of the responsibility; another
report is, that they have found one of the pretended
"[Communicated]. The Benicia mails. San Fran- discoverers, and are about lynching him at
cisco, June 20, 1850. To the Editors of the Alta Marysville. Indeed we are told that a demonstraCalifornia:
tion against the town is feared by many. People
Gentlemen, In your paper of this morning, I
who have returned, after traveling some 150 to 200
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miles, say that they left a vast number of parties
roaming about between the sources of the Yuba
and Feather rivers. It is asserted, also, that a fair
order of diggings are to be found in that region.
The Yuba river, three miles above the new town
of Linda, and eight or more from Marysville, has
been turned from its course by a company, and
made to run through a lateral slough.
By Mr. Ira J. Saunders, who anived in this city
last evening direct from Council Bluffs in 55 days,
we are informed that there are about 700 wagons
within three weeks travel of this city."
·

Alta California July 1, 1850

"Marysville Post Office. Col. Allen, the Special
Mail Agent, has, we understand, appointed James
Cushin, Esq. Postmaster of the flourishing town
of Marysville. Mr. Cushing has nearly completed
the arrangements there, and a mail will be dispatched hence regularly twice a week."
Alta California July 1, 1850

"Hawley & Co.'s Express. This express company
have now completed their arrangements so that
they will be able to transact all business entrusted
to them with the utmost facility and dispatch. They
have recently bought out Angel & Co., and are now
alone in the field."
Alta California Julyll, 1850

"Express Companies. We scarcely know what we
should do if it were not for the various Express
lines established, enabling us to hold communication with the mines. With the present defective
mail communication we should scarcely ever be
able to hear from the towns throughout California;
or the remote portions of the Placers, north and
south. Our enterprising Express agents however
supply the deficiency, and by the promptitude with
which they attend to the transmission of letters and
packages, and the fidelity with which they conduct all business entrusted to them, are justly entitled to the confidence and support of the community. Their expenses are necessarily very heavy
and it requires a liberal patronage to remunerate
them. Hawley & Co., Todd & Bryan and Berford
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& Co., are the three lines holding communication
with different sections of the country. We commend them all to the liberal patronage of the public, and beg to acknowledge to all of them our
indebtednes for numerous acts of kindness and
courtesy."
Alta California July 27, 1850

"The Undersigned have formed a copartnership for
the transaction of an Express and General Forwarding and Commission Business, between San Francisco, Sacramento city, and the Mines, under the
name and style of Hawley & Co. T.R. Hawley,
J.M. Freeman. San Francisco, July 3d, 1850."
Alta California July 30, 1850

"Gregory's efficient Express delivered papers at our
office ten minutes after the Sacramento boat arrived last evening."
Alta California July 30, 1850

"The Expresses. The conveniences of expresses
are nowhere felt to a greater extent than in California. Almost everybody has occasion to use this
medium of conveyance. By the steamer to-morrow, Adams & Co. will send upwards of $100,000
in gold dust, a good portion of which is from miners, consigned to their relations and friends 'at
home.' Haven & Livingston, and Gregory & Co.,
also transmit large sums, but the precise amount
we have not learned. With the placers, Hawley &
Co. and Todd & Co. - the former to the northern
mines, the latter to the southern- do a large business. All these expresses have the confidence of
the community, and deservedly too, for they are
conducted by gentlemen of responsibility and strict
integrity."
Alta California July 31, 1850

"Sacramento Intelligence.... The Transcript has
the following: Mining. Our accounts from the
South Fork of the American are very flattering. The

waters have so fallen that mining operations are
commencing briskly, and crowds are leaving
Coloma and the larger towns for rich localities on
the rivers. This is starting trade in that section of
the placeres, and we shall soon feel an increased
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stimulus here. About a half mile from Coloma, a
large party are turning the river. Some fifty or sixty
men are now constructing a tunnel directly through
a hill, but it will not, in all probability be finished
for several months to come. The workmen have
reached a spot which it is very difficult to excavate."
Alta California August 5, 1850

"San Joaquin Intelligence. From Sonora. Thousands of miners have flocked from the dry diggings to the rivers. When the waters rise the dry
diggings about Sonora will again be crowded. .. ..
An attack was made on Sunday last, between
Angel's and Murphy's, upon Mr. Avery (express
rider for the Sonora Herald) and W.H. Cressy, of
Stockton .... The work has commenced on some
of the bars of the Stanislaus. At the Pine log crossing the gold is found in great abundance. The miners are taking out lumps of a pound weight each.
One man in two hours washed from the dirt that
was thrown away $200.... Stockton Times"
Alta California August 14, 1850

"From the Klamath. We yesterday had an interview with Mr. Thomas Gihon, who came down
from the Klamath river on Friday last..... Some of
the miners are taking out one hundred dollars per
day. In consequence however of the strong hostility of the Indians, many of the miners had left for
more peaceable diggings.... The Klamath is represented to be capable of navigation by steamboat,
to within ten miles of the forks. A town has been
located at the mouth of the river, and from this
point access to the mines is easy."
Alta California August 18, 1850

"The Placer - North and South.
On the Trinity, Shasta and Klamath Rivers
thousands are at work, with extraordinary average
success, and new diggings are almost daily opening. A great many Oregonians are employed in

from the Sacramento Transcript of Wednesday. 'New Discoveries on Feather River. We are
indebted to Mr. Toll, of "Toll's Inland Express,"
for the following mining intelligence: On the east
branch of the North Fork of Feather River, below
the Lawson emigrant road, two bars have lately
been discovered of remarkable richness. On one
of these bars about one thousand men are at work.
The other is all taken up. Each miner is allowed to
occupy a space of fifteen feet square, and the leads
are so rich, that claims are frequently sold at from
$100 to $250 per foot. The average yield to each
miner per day, is at least $100, while occasionaly
a man meets with still greater success.... "'
Alta California August 23, 1850

"The favorite steamer Gold Hunter, we perceive is
to be withdrawn from the Sacramento, and placed
upon the route between this city and San Bias .... "
Alta California August 31, 1850

"Shipment of Gold Dust. August 15, per Carolina
- $150,000; August 15, per Columbia- $350,000;
August 31, per Oregon, $1,500,000; August 31,
per Northerner- $339,124."
Alta California September 1, 1850

[ad] "Reynolds & Co.'s Southern Express - Running to Sonora and all parts of the mines south of
the Stanislaus River, from Stockton, Sacramento
& San Francisco. - Gold dust and other packages
insured and forwarded by every steamer to all parts
of the United States and Europe through Adams &
Co.'s Express. Office in San Francisco at Still,
Conner & Co.'s periodical depot, under the St.
Francis Hotel, near the post office. Angevine
Reynolds, Aug. S. Reynolds, J.P.D. Wilkins."
Alta California September?, 1850

[ad] "West & Co.'s North and South American
Express - Will receive Gold Dust, Packages, Parcels, Letters, etc. foward and insure the same to all
these mines, and we understand that citizens of our parts of North and South America.... office 9
sister territory are returning in numbers to Oregon, Whitehall building Central wharf. W.R. West,
intending to remove their families, and settle on Sacramento City; C.F. Miller, San Francisco; A
Follin, Panama"
the shores of the beautiful Humboldt Bay.
Alta California September?, 1850
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California Gold Rush Letters

Letter from John Ide to Mr. WilliamS. Ide in Wrentham, Massachusetts, postmarked Sacramento on March 14. From the Wiltsee collection, courtesy of
Robert Chandler.

Four Miles Below Beals Bar, American River
March 10, 1850
Dear Brother William & family,
Imagine me situated in the forest some two hundred miles from the Post office in San Francisco
where the Steamer is to take this letter to you, situated in a small tent that was made for the Souldiers in
the Mexican war then I think it is a sufficient apology for writing at this early date as there is to Mail
untill the first of next month and it is uncertain when and by whom I can send it to the post office.....
I suppose you want to hear something about California. I do not know what to say as I am something of a Stranger yacht but I have been in Cal ten weeks yesterday and Board has been twenty one
Dollars per week on an average in Boarding houses in the City and in tents in the wilderness ever since
I arrived and if you want to live better you could find Board from three Dollars to five or ten per week
but now I own a tent with Mr. Field that came on with me from Bridgewater and Cook Utentials where
we cook for ourselves and buy our provitions and in our tent imagine me talking with you with my pen
on the bottom of my pan that I wash out. the sand from the gold as we have no table.
In the flrst place I will tell you the prices of some of the provisions that we have to buy: Flour 7 5 cts
per lb; Pork 65 cent; Beef 50 cts per lb; Rice 50; Dried Apple 75; Molasses $5.00 per gal; Coffee 40 cts.
per lb; Hard Bread 50 cts; Sugar 60 cts; Cheese $1.75; Saleratus $2 per lb; Beans 50 cts. Butter we do
not have. Milk I have not seen but once since I left N. York. ....
Brother(----) left me in San Francisco some time in Jan'y [to] go to his Brother in the Southern

diggings on the Standishlaus river. I received a letter from him yesterday stating that he was well had
found his Brother was at work with him did not say anything about him he was making it but they
thought they should come to some other diggins as soon as the weather would admit . he expected that
I was in San Francisco he did not know that I had left. He resent his letter by express and I left a letter
for the express Man to take to him wheather he and I get together again is uncertain I apprehend I
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thought it best to take an exploring expadition and it costs so much it will not do to travil over the road
to many times; it has cost me about five or six Hundred Dollars to get where I am now and when I shall
get back I cannot tell.
With regard to mining it is hard work and no mistak Gold there is Enough of it there is no doubt but
there is difficulty in finding it. A man has something of what I call work to do to pay his way and live
any thing like comfortable. Some will try to live cheap so as lay up Gold that will not do in the Country
in my opinion. I think it best to be prudent Industrius in fact do my duty looking to the Lord for the
blessing if I am to be Successful. Well if not I cannot help it. I intend to have things comfortable as I
can and that is have enough for me but I am as well off as many others and a better.
I do not feel homesick nor anything like it. Still it is a great move to leave a family and you had
better believe it. You can talk Cal at home and imagine if you was hear you cold find where the gold
was but when you get hear you would find it cost hard work to get it.
If I had amassed Cappital when I got to San Francisco and made an investment then I think I could
made more money there than I can in the mines. I should like to go up the river some two Hundred
miles further where the Mountains are all Covered with snow.... None cross them now but the ---- say
·it is not prudent ---- to go there the first season after coming hear might as well cut their throats and
done with it.. ...
John Ide
Tell my Wife to be shure to write me every Mail... I did not receive any from her the last mail but
did receive one from Brother James A. Ide.

Campos de Mormon
May 4th 1850
Dear Brother,
I rec'd yours of Jan 18th on the 29th Apr - and also one from Father & Mother, written for them by
the fair hands of my sweet sister that is to be at the same time. Right glad was I to learn of your
wellfare.....
To speak of myself, I was sick much during the fall with dysentery, the scourge of new comers, and
from Dec till March was laid up with inflammation of the Lungs. It came near upsetting me. I spent the
winter very uncomfortably in a tent part of the time without any frre to bless myself with. I am now in
good health and fine spirits. My prospects are pretty good....
Three of my companions who came with me from Ala returned to the mines a few days ago. They
spent the winter in Sata Crewz.
I cannot give you a better description of the country generally than to say that it is mostly high
mountains, cut up in every direction with deep ravines and Gulches and rapid rivers in the banks &
beds of which gold is found in inexhaustable quantities. Gold is not easly obtained as last year as all the
shallowest diggins are dug out; still there is gold in any quantities here but requires much hard work to
get it.
I have not got much at present altho I have spent lots of it. I have a few choice pieces weighing
from 1 ounce to 50 dollars. I think I have some claims worth a few thousands here in this Gulch. Each
miner is allowed 15 feet square. Old miners claims of last year are good. I am interested in 10 claims
under that law. I do not practice Med[icine] for most of the sick are new commers and broke at that, so
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Letter from J.L.R. Bowen
to his brother E.B. Bowen
in Mayville Wisconsin.
Letter dated May 4,1850
with a 40¢ rate from
Stockton; noted as received July 18,1850.
From the Wiltsee
collection, courtesy of
Robert Chandler

you see it is not a very profitable business. I shall remain as long as I cart make money.
When I return I think I shall go through Mexico. I shall make my home in the 'Sunny South.' I must
live where I can own niggers. My opinions as Gen. Cass says, have undergone a great change.
If they were not changed before, working as I do in this country would change them. All I have to
say is -- damn any man who would not own niggers, if he could get them. After this, I must own. I left
a pretty girl in Ala, who has not only negros but lots of them and I intend to do something awful when
I get back. I would commit matrimony rather than be a poor devil all my life.
Our amusements here on Sunday are Drinking, swearing, fighting and gambling. More than I ever
saw in my life before. I eschew all but fighting. I have had two or three fights since I came here. Can't
help it. Must defend myself. I do it up in short order either with a knife or club.
Provisions are cheap compared with last winter. Then flour was 1 dollar per pound, Bread 1.50,
Pork 1.50 Bacon 2.00 Coffee 1.50 Beans 1.50 &c. Now flour 25 cts, Pork, 45, Beef 25, suger 12 1!2,
Coff[ee] 50 &c. I pay 2.00 for my letter here.
Your brother,
J.L.R. Bowen
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Unsigned letter from a miner to his sister, Mrs. Lorenzo (Olive) Smith in Boston,
postmarked at Sacramento June 1 ( 1850), with a40 ct. rate. From the Wiltsee collection, courtesy of Robert Chandler.

Alta California
Yuba River, May 18th 1850
My Dear Sister Olive
Were it not that I thought it was my Bounden
duty I would not at this time attempt to write to you but since I received your letter by Mr. Mahoney I
have been determined to write the first opportunity. I am now .1:m in the Mines about as far as they ever
get on the river above named about 260 miles from San Francisco among the Sirre Nevada Mts the
river is about 40 yards wide and the mts. on each side are almost perpendicular for 2 or 3 miles in height
so that I am almost shut out from the world, at any rate it seems so.
The water on the river is too high to work at present but I have got a piece of it marked off and are
going to stay hear untill I can work it out. George Smith, Joe Hawkins, Dolly Harbin, Bart & Myself
are together & have Christened the Bar on which we are to work Cape Cod Bar. It was worked but a
few weeks last fall but it payed well to those who worked on it. Now every inch of it is staked off for
20 miles.
Some will make fortunes & Many make nothing. However I shall take my chance with the rest &
either make or break. There is no other way in Gold Digging.
You would have laughed to have seen us on our way to this place tugging along with a rifle on our
shoulder, tin pot, pan & knife, on our Belt, driving a little spanish mule with our dunnage packed on his
back. Any thing in the shape of mules bring a very high price. We paid for a little dimunitive Chap 140
dollars but he is tough & that is what we want.
I rode him 100 miles in two days from Auburn to Sacramento City & back. I went down to see if
there were any letters for any of us, & to get some Clothes out of my Chest for My Summers Cruise.
They were all disappointed about their letters but Me. I received one from Frank Crocker & yours
which well paid me for my labour.
You may form some Idea how anxious we are to get news from home. I wonder if any one at home
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would go that distance over a wild Country to enquire if there were any letters for him but Hundreds do
it here & if they get but a single letter Consider themselves more than paid.
There is a Constant Line from the Post Office about 50 yards into the street & I have known as high
as 10 dollars to be offered for a mans place who was then not inside the office door & was refused, but
upon putting 6 more [dollars] with it, the fellow slipped out & the more anxious man took his place.
Then he could only enquire & was told. No Sir None. Judge his disappointment! But a Man in
California must make up his mind to be disappointed about three fourths of the time.
You wanted to know why I did not write more particular about myself. How I was getting along, &
how I got along when I was sick. Rather a hard question that last one & I think I'll not answer it untill
I get home. I get along first rate when I am well so you must not give yourselves any anxiety on my
account.
I have bi& faith that I shall make something this summer. If I do I shall come home in the winter, if
not I shall stay here untill I do. There is plenty of Gold in California & have some I will before I see
Cape Cod again, but if I must be poor let me be so here. It is better place for a poor man than the States.
I cannot make up my mind to come home & work for 1.50 per Day as long as wages are from $5.00 to
$16.00 here, but I come to California to Dig, & Dig I will before I'll work for wages.
You mentioned in your letter that my friend Phebe was a patient waiter. Sorry she has to wait so
long, & that if reports were to be credited I ought as in Duty bound to write to her, but I am inclined to
think reports are not to be credited. At any rate I would like to know what the reports are & if you will
give me an account I'll tell you whether to Credit them or Not.
You must Excuse me if I dont write a very long letter this time for the fiXins wont alow me to fill the
other side of this sheet but the First good opportunity that presents itself I will write a longer & more
interesting letter.

A similar postmark (40 ct. rate from Sacramento) used four weeks later than the above letter

on a cover to Thomas Ryerson in New Jersey, with the notation "per Steamer".
Courtesy of Stephen Marcus.
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This letter was written along the Oregon Trail, near South Pass, in what is now l-l)'oming, to Cynthia Dyer
in Jefferson City, Missouri. It bears what looks to be a "Washington" postmark, as well as the handwritten
notation "Estill & Co. Express". Wiltsee Collection, courtesy Robert Chandler.

June the 30th 1850
My Dear Companion
These lines through the kind mercies of God leaves me in good health at this time hoping that they
may reach you safe and find you and all the rest of the family in good health and all the friends gave my
compliments to all the friends one and all of them too tedious to name all their names. All of our
company is w:ell at this time. I am in as good health as I ever was in my life. But some time back when
I wrote to you before I had as close a spell as I ever had in my life. Diare and pained and cramped I used
Batemans Drops ....
We are in the mountains at this time to Morrow we will cross the South Pass over the mountains
if we have no bad luck we are in 225 miles of the Salt Lake we traded mules and horses for [others]
and at waggon we make 20 miles per day Some days 24 our roads have been much better than I
expected to find in the Mountains we crossed N. Platt River the 22 of June we are 138 miles from
where we crossed Platt on weeks Drive we again by to day we have had white frost this Morning
About 20 miles N.W. of us the Mountains is white with snow I eat snow on the 26 of this month ice
this Morning I was on gard last night and all Night 4 miles from the train with six other men we are tin
company with Noland and George White the old post master and I ..... Owen will leave us in a few days
but we will ketch him before he gets through the Snow on the Mountain. This morning was the most
butiful sight that my eys ever beheld lofty mountains of [solid] Red granite we have been traveling in
the Black hills ever since we left ft. larmie we are traveling up Sweetwater fork last 10 miles ten
miles farther and then leves it crosses Cottenwood then shaken aspenns [---] to the Pacific Springs
down to Salt Lake we do not no whether we will go by Salt lake or not will have to know in a few
days, for we will be at the forks in a few days ....
.... cattle the hardest trip of it more so than any one that is on the road the horses back is all sore
with ...... any horses back in 3 days walk & cant ride we will on horse until all Back is ruined then to
the waggon travel from morning untill Night. ...
James G. Chapman is well and sends his compliments to you all and particular to his wife he says
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he will write at Salt lake if we go by there I want you to write once or twice a month to me without fail
this is the 3 letter that I have written to you since I left you May the lord grant that these lines may
reach you in due time and find you all well is my sincere prairs we have been traveling through alkali
water for the last 200 miles Some is so strong that it kills stock in a few days after they drink it we
have not lost any with it yet fource them by such waters will not let them get it we have passed by a
great many dead cattle caused by the alcali waters, I no not how much that I would give to see you or
hear from you at this time and the family one kiss from you my Dear But it is impossible at this time
God grant that it may be our lot to meet again I have not heard from the States since George Mahan left
it I crave to hear from it great many deaths on this road the packers brings the Nose [news?] every
day Bilious Diarer and colery morbus is the complaint that kills we have pass more than 200 graivs
that Ded this Season the bulk of the Disease is from one to two hundred miles behind us ... James
Chapman is with us and is well he expects to lave us in a few days he will pack through millers and
Winstons and Jefferson left us this Noon at 12 o'clock. Several Sick ones in there company with them
James Barlow but not Daingerous fountain McKinry? Not dangerous two of the Boltons not daingerous
Samuel Dow and Higgins is some 4 days ahead of us all all well the last account. James Jones team is
with Miller and Winstons train all well with them. No word of Mr. Porter at ft. larmie grass on the
Road is Scarce the trains that is ten days behind will have to go from 5 to 10 miles of the Road to get
grass for there teams or they will have to go without any of account they will Suffer No other chance.
Write the particulars to Uncle J.K. Barry so soon as you get this letter tell him that I will write to him
when I get to the Diggins this will be the last chance that I will have to write until I get to the Diggins
we look for the Mail every day it is call the telegraph line got up by Estill it costs 50 cts each letter and
it is the last it may be some days before------ it. I shall add a few lines when I ment it if I have a chance
if not it stands as it is. how much it is worth for a man to come this trip is hard to tell he knows not what
hard times is untill he makes this trip. if I was at home I should stay there such immense emigration
to Calafornia it seems that they must suffer for some thing 't o eat I have not much more room to write
kiss the little Boys for me May the almighty God grant that we may live to ---- again on this earth is my
prairs and I want it to be yours....
A.W. Dyer
July the 2 all is well at this date we are at the pass over the divide of the mountains at the Pacific
Spring. Snow on the mountains....
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Letter from E.F. Gillespie at "Hang Town" to his brother George at Sacramento upon
learning he had arrived in California. The letter, datedJuly-23,1850, was carried by
Hoffman & Co. Express to Sacramento and postmarked there on July 25.
Wiltsee Collection, courtesy of Robert Chandler.

Hang Town, July 23d, 1850
Dear George,
I arrived in "Hang Town" yesterday from a trip prospecting up in the mountains. On my arrival I
learned of Capt. Patterson's Company having got in and suppose that you were among them. As I have
had nothing from home since last February I did not know that you were comeing to this country untill
a week or ten days ago. I saw Philander up on the Uba river about the middle of July when he told me
that you were probably in California or soon would be. You may judge of my surprise. I hope you
may do well, although the prospects are not so flattering at present as they were some six month ago.
If you are still in Sacramento City and can get a Clerkship I would advise you to stay there untill
something acceptable offers. If you see no chance you had better come out and see me. Go to the
"Galena & Dubuque" store on the south side of J Street between 2nd & 3d Thos. Childs agent, and you
will find some of my acquaintances and perhaps some one comeing out to "Hang Town" enquire at
Hang Town for Coffee & Boarding House or go to the round Tent at the upper end of Town kept by Bill
Young and you will hear of me. I shall be here probably for a short time to come. I am not doing any
thing in particular at present, not finding any prospect in the mountains I am still on the look out.
Philander is up on the middle Uba should you come out I will tell you all about him. You will
fmd something in the office from him. I am glad you got through in such good time and hope that you
had a good time on the way. let me hear from you or see you on the receipt of this.
Your brother Truly, E.E Gillespie
P.S. You will fmd Coffin Chadwick on the Steamer "Lawrence"
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Sacramento postmark, 40¢ rate on letter written August 10, 1850 by Thomas J. Hall
on Dry Creek to Edward B. Hicks in Lawrenceville, Virginia.
Wiltsee Collection, courtesy of Robert Chandler.

Dry Creek, Cal.

Aug. 1Oth, 1850

Mr. E.R. Hicks.
Dear Sir
Yours bearing date of 14th Feby came to hand yesterday. It must have been
taken to the mines by some express co. for another person of same name as it had been opened
and only advertised in last months advertisement. I had letters from home of same date and as
late as 19th March. There are 3 Thos. J. Halls in Cal which very readily accounts for my never
having received any others. Since I left Va I have had 5 letters from the states, 3 from home · 1
from you and 1 from W.E. Morrison. I wrote several times before I received any at all, and had
determined not to write any more without I could get an answer.
My last to you was written in December Since which time I will endeavor to give you some
idea of my course of proceedings. From 1st Jany to 1st Feby we remained at this place and
continued to dig whenever it was not raining. About the 1Oth of Feby we left our cabin & took
a trip up towards the mountains to see if we could not find better diggins. We did find some but
was unable to work them then owing to the great quantity of water that had fallen in Jany. The
first diggins we found were on the Calaveras River, but being unable to work we continued our
course across the River into the Mountains where we found 1 Gulch that was rich, but unfortunately for us we had no provisions and no tools save a pick & pan to each man. The rain and

snow prevented our working any & as soon as the weather permitted we started a portion of our
Co. back for provisions & tools. By this time another co. came up and prospected our claims
and worked them out thinking that they would get off before the [return] of our boys; we had
only 4 & they had 16, we went to them and told them they were tresspassing on our rights and
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that they must leave but they still continued to dig & remarked they were the strongest party if
we did have the best right They were the strongest and of course we were compelled to submit;
however our co. returned sooner than they expected and brought their friends with them Our
party no[umber]ed in allll but with those that came up we were 200 odd strong. We began to
get saucy about this time and told them they must leave it to 2 men to settle for us. This they
were very willing to do but after they had given it in our favour and $200 damage they wished
to get off by refunding what they had taken from the ravine. But we told them they must settle
right away or take the consequences that we were strongest at that time. I've not the least doubt
but they took from that Gulch at least $5,000 in about 4 days, we washed from 3 to $5 to a pan
when we prospected the ravine and by working after them we used to make 2 & 4 oz pr day to
a cradle. We did not allow the fellows to work on that Ravine any more you may rest assured.
Mter we worked out our claims we returned to the Calaveras and done very well for a
while, until the stream was so crowded it was impossible to get a claim scarcely. We still
continued our way back sometimes making an oz. and sometimes $3 pr day until July. We
purchased a Wagon & Provisions & returned to dry Creek, where we have established a trading
post. We sell about as fast as we can get them from the city, besides hauling for other persons.
The distance is 50 miles & we have $8 pr cwt. [hundredweight] what you all pay for a full load
the same distance. We have some 3 to 5 hundred dollars each & a better prospect than we have
had since we have been in the country. Just say to Father he need not be uneasy. I should be
very well satisfied with his limit. Money is more plentiful here than in the states but much
harder to make taking everything into consideration. Both of us is well pleased with California
and will do our best, whilst we remain, & if at any time we should have more money than we
can use to an advantage we will send it straightway to New Orleans as directed. Trusting that
we may return your confidence, I subscribe myself.
My respects to all my friends
Your very thankful & humble son, Thos. J. Hall.
P.S. I should like to hear from you all 1 a month at least & will endeavor to writes as often.
Peyton has had [----] chills, but is at work at this time.

There were at least jour Dry Creeks in California, but this letter was probably written 'from the one in
what is now Amador County judging from the reference to crossing the Calaveras River. The Dry Creek
in Amador County was the most important in California; its trading center developed as Drytown.
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PRELUDE TO STATEHOOD
Celebrating California's Sesquicentennial (September 9, 1850)
Written by Alan H. Patera from materials supplied by John Drew
During the Spanish and Mexican periods, the
capital of California was situated at Monterey, although the politics of the day briefly located it in
Los Angeles during the 1830s. On July 7, 1846,
shortly after the commencement of the Mexican
War, Commodore John Drake Sloat landed at
Monterey and raised the American flag over the
custom house there, making Monterey the first
capital under American rule.
Monterey at this time had a population of about
1,000. It had no public building suitable for government purposes until Naval Chaplain Rev. Walter
Colton erected Colton Hall, a two-story structure
ornamented in the front by a portico. It was completed in March 1849.
Meanwhile gold had been discovered and the
Gold Rush was in full swing. From a lightly-populated Mexican province; California was being
transformed into an American territory with a burgeoning population; the San Francisco Bay area,
the foothills of the Sierra, and the Great Valley that
lay between were rapidly being settled and populated, and California was on its way towards statehood. California needed to adopt a Constitution
to establish the authority for a government for the
new state.
Consequently in September 1849 a Constitutional Convention was called, to be held in Colton's
Hall in Monterey. There were 48 delegates,
roughly apportioned to where the population was
thought to be. Only 10 were from southern California; San Francisco and Sacramento had 8 delegates each. The Mother Lode was under-represented, but two delegates attended from Coloma.

would be most accessible to the greatest number
of citizens. Monterey put forth its qualifications,
even claiming to be the most centrally located. This
may appear unreasonable today, but they pointed
out that Monterey was accessible by sea, and at
that time much of the travel between northern and
southern California was by ship. A delegate from
Monterey said, "no man will travel by horseback
when he can get on board a steamer."
A San Francisco delegate rose to point out that
his city was the greatest port, so if travel by sea
were a consideration, then San Francisco should
be the capital. Convention President Robert
Semple noted that his town, Benicia, was also
readily accessible by boat, and was more centrally
located.
San Jose put forth its claim, one of the delegates from there producing a map to show that
San Jose was exactly midway betwen the northern
and southern borders of California. Stockton and
Santa Barbara also presented their qualifications.
In the end San Jose was selected to be the "permanent capital" of the State of California. Legislators were to be elected, and they were to gather in
San Jose on December 15, 1849.

The Great.Seal

Major Robert Selden Garnett was not a convention delegate, but he happened to be sojourning in Monterey at the time. Sketching was a hobby
of his, and one evening he sketched a design for a
Great Seal for the state. It was submitted to the
convention by Caleb Lyon, one of the clerks - but
it was presented as his own work, as Garnett and
Lyon believed it would be rejected if it were known
Location of the Capital
a military man had drawn it.
One of the fiercely contested topics discussed
The original design was described as follows:
at the convention was the location of the capital. "Around the bend of the ring are represented thirtyIt became necessary to rethink the location of the one stars, being the number of States of which the
capital, as it was desirable to locate it where it Union will consist upon the admission of Califor-
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Folded lettersheet containing election returns from the San Joaquin-Tuolumne District, dated September 3, 1849 and carried by private carrier. The State was divi~d into ten districtsfor choosing
delegates to the Consitutional Convention at Monterey: San Diego, SantaBarbara, San Luis Obispo,
Los Angeles, Sonoma, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Monterey, San Jose and San Francisco. The
lettersheet is addressed to Hon. B. Riley - General Bennett Riley, Military Governor of California
fromApri/13, 1849 to December 20,1849. The conventionmetatMontereyonSeptember 1,1849,
and by October 12 had formed a State Consitution providing for an American civil Governor. A
month later the people ratified it, and on December 20 Riley yielded his authority to Peter H.
Burnett, ending a period of42 months of military government in California.

On October 3, 1849 the election returns from San Joaquin District were forwarded to General
Riley at Monterey by private carrier.

All illustrations for this article were supplied by John Drew.
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Stampless cover sent by private messenger from Maj. R.S. Garnett to Captain W.G. Duval, September 15,1849.

nia. The foreground figure represents the Goddess Minerva, having sprung full grown from the
brain of Jupiter. She is introduced as a type of the
political birth of the State of California, without
having gone through the probation of a Territory.
At her feet crouches a grizzly bear, feeding upon
the clusters from a grapevine, emblematic of the
peculiar characteristics of the country. A miner is
engaged with his rocker and bowl at his side, illustrating the golden wealth of the Sacramento,
upon whose waters are seen shipping, typical of
commercual greatness, and the snow-clad peaks
of the Sierra Nevada make up the background,
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while above is the Greek motto 'Eureka' (I have
found), applying either to the principle involved
in the admission of the State, or the success ofthe
miner at work."
The design was referred to a committee, which
presented its report on September 29. It was finally adopted (by vote of 21 to 16) with a resolution by Rodman M. Price, "That the seal is amended
by striking out the figures of the gold-digger and
bear, and introducing instead bags of gold and bales
of merchandise." Lyon was authorized to have an
engraving made of the seal, and was awarded
$1,000 for his efforts. In February 1850 he was
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Monterey, Cal.
Sept. 15, 1849
My dear Capt.
I reached this place safely yesterday evening, and I have now to return to you my cordial
thanks for your kind agency in getting me through so expeditously.
Much to my surprise, I found that the Convention had not adjourned and that it is not more
than half through their work. I fear it will not terminate its labors before the 1st of next month.
Dr. Semple of Beneda is the President of the Convention and Capt. Marcy of this place
has been elected the Secretary. They have acted so far with much harmony and good spirit, and as
a body it contains a good deal of talent and ability.
I think our friend Halleck stands about the best chance for the Governorship if he will
accept it. There is much log-rolling for Gov. Senators and Representative in Congress; and there
probably be a caucus for the purpose of nominating and settling upon these offices. At present there
is no decided expression of opinion on this subject among them.
The Americans from the Windward are much pleased, I am happy to learn, with the delegates from the southern part of the Country.
I have been unable so far to learn what measures Com. Jones has taken to relieve my
friends at the wreck, though I understand that an express left this place on the 8th inst. with some
communications from him for Capt. McCormick. The Com. will be here himself on Monday (the
17th) in the Savannah and I shall then be able to learn everything about it. You will greatly oblige
me by contriving the enclosed letter to Capt. McCormick by the first convenient opportunity.
Col. Fremont, who is here now, has been appointed, I understand, Commissioner to run
the boundary line between us and Mexico in the place of Col. Weller.
I regret this very much. It shows they are probably not quite as well acquainted at Washington with the unwritten history of his operations out here as those who were here at the time.
The Oregon is daily expected. If she airives during my stay here, I will endeavor to send
you some (late newspapers) by the first opportunity, if I can procure any.
Sept. 18
I prepared this letter on the 15 but my boy went on a frolic & I could not get him off sooner
than today. The Oregon arrived last night but brought no mail from the U.S. Some dates as late as
July 18 reached us by private hand but I have been unable to procure any.
I send by the boy a box of claret -- the best that I could get in town -- some trifles for your
daughter and a suit for the boys (Guillermo & Carlos) which I hope may be acceptable. With my
best wishes for their health and happiness of yourself and family.
I remain, Very truly, Sir
Your friend and obedient servant,
R.S. Garnett

Text of the letter sent by Maj. Garnett to Capt. Foley at Nipomo. The wreck referred to in the letter was the U.S.
Propellor "Edith", sent to San Pedro by Halleck to convey delegates to the convention from southern California.
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petitioning the Legislature for $1,000, but the Alta
California thought he had already been paid out
of the Civil Fund; and besides, the engraving of
the seal was so poor as to be unusable.
The actual designer of the seal, Major Garnett,
had been born in Virginia in 1821. He graduated
from West Point in 1841, distinguished himself in
the Mexican War, and was commander of the operations against Indians in the Puget Sound in 1856
and against the Yakima in 1858. During the Civil
War he bacame a Brigadier General for the Confederacy, assigned to the Department of West VIrginia. On July 15, 1861 he was killed on the battlefield during the battle of Carrick's Ford.

The First California Legislature
In December 1849 the new capital of San Jose
was a town of about 700 inhabitants. There had
been a Spanish mission here for 72 years, but already the adobe buildings at the core had been engulfed by a sea of tents and frame shanties as the
town took on the aspect of a boom town. At the
time the Legislature opened the new government
building was not yet completed, so the flrst legis-

lature convened in a two-story adobe hotel. As
soon as the session opened there was agitation for
the removal of the capital to some other location.
As an unusually rainy season progressed, about the
only measure the legislators agreed upon was that
the capital should be relocated. As to where it
should be located there was still no agreement.
Then General Vallejo of Sonoma stepped forward and offered lands he had on Carquinez Strait
and the Napa River. He even offered to lay out a
city on this lands if the Legislature would accept
this location, which since has become the city of
Vallejo. When the choice was set before the voters on October 7, 1850, 3/4 of the vote approved
the location, and Vallejo became the second "permanent state capital" of California.

Henry A. Tefft
Henry Tefft was the delegate to the Constitutional Convention from San Luis Obispo County.
A lawyer from Union Village in upstate New York,
Tefft is credited with helping to write the fust California Consitution. He was a '49er, but instead of
heading to the gold flelds he fell in love with the
Assembly Room, 18th Dec. 1849
(Pueblo de San Jose)

Capt. Dana
I arrived in this master bed yesterday morning and both Houses organized; and elected
officers -- most of the members of both Houses are present and everything looks like
proceeding finely in business.
I remain nearly one week in Monterey - and left for the Pueblo with the Governor,
Major Canby, Captain Halleck, Paster Wiley, and Mr. Allen -- We had a very serious time
on (the) road. It rained constantly for four days -- The Governor was taken sick on the
road, and has not yet arrived.
The mail leaves in few moments and I have no time to write more -If I can possibly get any papers, I will send them today, if not, I shall be able to send by
next mail.
Write me every opportunity -- inform me what I shall do with your money - I left an

order for 400 weight of sugar and other things to be sent you from Monterey - with kindest regards to your family, I am as ever yours truly.
Henry A. Tefft
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Letter at 12 112¢ rate from Henry A. Tefft to Capt. Wm. G. Dana at Nipomo, San Luis Obispo County,
written from the Assembly Room during the first session of the California Legislature on January 2, 1851.
Dana was a distant cousin of Richard Henry Dana, author of Two Years Before the Mast.

San Luis Obispo area when his steamer pulled into
port there.
Tefft became the assemblyman from San Luis
Obispo County, and in 1850 he was elected as District Judge of the Second Judicial District, comprised of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties. He married into a prominent family in July
1850 and amassed wealth in real estate. One of
his purchases was San Simeon Rancho, the future

site of the Hearst Castle. His political star was on
the rise, as he was emerging as one of California's
prominent citizens.
His career was cut short, however. Returning
home from San Francisco in 1852 on the steamer
Ohio, they encountered high winds and heavy seas.
Nonetheless, Tefft insisted on being put ashore. On
the attempt the landing boat capsized, and Tefft
and three sailors drowned.
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COLLECTING WELLS FARGO COVERS
by Ian M . Paton, FRPSL
This article by a British collector is his personal solution to the problems of recording the Wells Fargo
Franked PSE (Postal Stationery Envelopes) which he has in his collection, and also those for which he is searching, including the evalutation of his needs for those being offered in any particular Auction. The concept is
based on identifying each PSE in terms of the Postal Rate Period, Frank Type, PSE Manufacturer, Postal Route,
and Handstamp Type. A coded record for each PSE is set up in a PC Database. The technique may be applied to
any Franked PSEs and is neither limited to Wells Fargo nor to Domestic use; all values from 1¢ to 90¢ may be
included. It is not intended that the method of recording which is used in the database whould in any way
influence the sequence in which the actual PSE are displayed, and the power of databases is demonstrated by the
way that records are entered in random sequence and with the addition of separate FIELDS for Towns, Counties,
States, Roues, etc. They may be viewed and/or printed in several different sequences for presentation purposes
before deciding which is the best for your purposes.
Bob Chandler's series of very informative articles were based on a great depth of knowledge
and much research, and he called for others to contribute. I come from the other end of the knowledge scale, and I can add little directly to the information pool since I am a "generalist", not a "specialist". My first encounter with a Wells Fargo
cover was in 1980, and a year later I bought a Virginia City Pony Express piece, and a Victoria,
Vancouver Island, Canada cover because of their
connections with the history of the Far West, rather
than because they were Wells Fargo items. I knew
nothing about them philatelically, and knowledge
sources with names like Coburn, Berthold, Hiler,
Leutzinger and Nathan did not become familiar
until some years later.
In January 1989 and January 1993 I bought several more Wells Fargo covers in David Phillips
auctions in Florida, which included one with a
CHINA ROUTE handstamp. It was the shortage
of factual information in books about this route
which increased my curiosity and interest in Wells
Fargo, since even I realized that it had no connection with the country of China. It was only luck
which put me in touch with Bob Chandler at the
Wells Fargo History Room, and he kindly sent me
a magazine reference to it. Seeing George J.
Kramer's Wells Fargo exhibit at the 1990 London
International Stamp Exhibition increased my interest still further, and I obtained a copy of the auction catalogue for the 15.SEP.1990 Sale of his col-
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lection held by Robert G. Kaufmann in New Jersey.
Because my collection relates to the history of
the United States, I try to learn as much as possible from non-philatelic books, but I found that
those relating to Wells Fargo were very limited,
and several read more like western adventure stories. None mentioned that Wells Fargo had operated in Hawaii, Canada or Mexico.
My starting point was therefore one of great
confusion among the many combinations of
Franks, PSE and Handstamps. I wanted to form a
small group of Wells Fargo covers which would
go into the Far West section of my collection which
illustrates the history of the United States from
17 89 to 1912. I needed a sensible plan to identify
what would fit into such a collection for the period
from 1855 to 1895, and to support this plan with
an adequate system of record keeping. The April
1999 Schuyler Rumsey Auction of the Mark
Metkin Collection concentrated my mind on the
problems, which had now expanded to include trying to analyse some of their auction lots so that I
could pick out those on which I should bid.
My contribution, in case it will help others, is
to explain how I cleared away my confusion and
established a database which holds the details of
the 27 covers used to illustrate this article. A card
index would have been satisfactory, but I designed
a database on my PC because I have already made
extensive use of these in connection with my col-

Western Express
lection. I have been designing databases for nearly
30 years (for business on ffiM mainframes from
the 1970s to 1987, and for personal use on PC's
from 1988 onwards). I have a six step design technique:
1. Record on paper the objectives for the database, and the fields which it must contain.
2. Define any limits for what is to be excluded,
as well as included.
3. Identify which pieces of information need
to be coded so they can be used, and design the
codes.
4. Set up the record format for the database on
the PC.
5. Key in the details for each PSE, whether
owned, wanted, or as an auction lot.
6. Use the database to achieve the stated objectives, including printing evaluation reports.
As I have already indicated, my objectives were
to provide a permanent record of Wells Fargo material, and to do this in a way that would enable
me to identify the lots in a large auction on which
I should place bids.
I must digress for a moment to deal with my
arbitrarY solution to the key problem of DATE recording. First comes the elimination of day/month
confusion between the British and American systems by having MONTH always in letters; hence
14.JAN.1895, and using neither 14/01/1895 norOl/
14/1895. A PC program can only sequence dates
which are all numeric and complete, even if parts
of the date in a handstamp are illegible or nonexistent, so in addition to the actual calendar date
I use a DA1E SEQUENCE CODE. This looks
like a decimal number and is made up of a year
followed by a decimal point ant three digits, e.g.,
1895.034. The MONTHS are assigned arbitrary
numbers at intervals of 60, from JAN= 20 to DEC
= 880, and UNKNOWN MONTH = 930. The

June 2000
DAY is added to the MONTH, and UNKNOWN
DAY= 32, so that 962 represents unknown day
and month. Every item must have a year which
may be taken from receiving marks, docketing or
contents if not clear from the handstamp or CDS;
if none is available from these, the year must be
guestimated.
Every cover in my collection has a unique
REGister number which identifies it. Those I own
have permanent numbers between 0001 and 1999,
and those on my want list, including auction lots
on which I might bid, are in the temporary 4001 to
4999 range; ownership causes the temporary 4nnn
number to be changed to a permanent one.
When I had set up my database I keyed in a
record for each Wells Fargo cover which I already
owned. I then went on to set up one record for
each lot on which I thought I might bid, entering
as much information as possible from the lot description, including the lot number and the estimate range. I listed the contents of the database in
POSTAL RATE PERIOD - FRANK- PSE CODE
sequence. Within this the covers I already own
are at the front of each group, followed by the lots
to be studied in lot number sequence. This way I
can eliminate any lots which duplicate an existing
cover, and where lots are similar I can decide on
alternate bids. For the Schuyler Rumsey auction I
wanted one cover from each of ten different groups,
and by placing 35 bids I obtained nine of them.
When the auction result is known I update my
record by changing the REGister number in records
for successful bids, and I transfer the lot details to
the NOTE field so that I can blank out the LOT
field ready for use at another auction.
For those interested in the Database Layout a
diagram and FIELD information are given at the
end of this article.
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A. POSTAL RATE PERIODS

I have limited my collection to the basic (1/2 ounce) U.S. Domestic Rates applicable between
l.JUL.1855 and 1895, when the Express ended.
CODE
PERIOD
1
1.JUL.1855 to 30.JUN.1863
2
1.JUL.1863 to 30.SEP.1883
3
1.0CT.1863 to 1895 End

.MIE
3¢ Rate under, & 10¢ Rate over, 3000 miles
3¢ Rate any distance
2¢ Rate. (includes change from 1/2 oz. to 1 oz.)

B. WELLS FARGO FRANKS BASED ON GROUPS USED BY HALLER CATALOGUE
Grouping has been modified so that the GROUP CODES always have three characters. In the cse
of the groups WF-A to WF-D I have combined these into a GroupWF-B because I do not aim to
collect more than one PSE in this area.
CODE

WORDING OF FRANK

UBO
UEO
UFO
UGO
UG1
UHO
UH1
UH2
UH3
UJO

Mainland USA
Woodcuts -- Haller WE-A combined into one group
Over our California and Coast Routes
Through our California and Atlantic Express (PAID 23 mm long)
Through our California and Atlantic Express (PAID 25 mm long)
Through our California and Atlantic Express (shading line in "L" in WELLS)
Domestic Frank 1852-1883
Domestic Frank 1852-1884
Columbian Issue (1892 Small) Domestic Frank 1852-1892
Columbian Issue (1892 Large) Domestic Frank 1852-1892
Over Our Lines in the United States

ZHA
ZHB

Outside Mainland USA
Hawaiian Frank (on Hawaii PSE)
Hawaiian Frank (on USA PSE)

ZM1
ZM2
ZM3

Mexican Frank (10 centavo) (on Mexican PSE)
Mexican Frank (10 centavo)+ wording (on Mexican PSE)
Mexican Frank (10 centavo) (on USA PSE)
FRANK SUB-COPES
Colour
Black
Blue
Brown
Green
Red
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= BLK
= BLU
=BAN
= GRN
=RED

Position
Top Centre
Top left
Vertical (Side)

= TC
= TL
=

VL
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C. POSTAL SJATIONEBY ENVELOPES <PSE)

I consider only small size 2¢ (after 1883), 3¢ & 10¢ (before June 1863) Domestic Rate PSE, and I
exclude differences due to Watermarks and Envelope Knives.
I record Dies and PSE colour as pieces of information and not with a view to collecting similar PSE
differing only in these respects.
Working from the Haller Catalogue I established groups of PSE based on their MAKER, STAMP
VALUE, STAMP DESIGN/COLOUR and EARLIEST YEAR OF ISSUE, and I assigned a Code to
each Group. For each Group I recorded the Scott Catalogue numbers which it covered- Dies and paper
colours account, for there being more than one. All the stamp designs, except the one noted, are
Washington's head.
The earliest date of issue is recorded only as an indication that a particular issue cannot be found
used before that year. In practice it is often several years after this that the envelopes first appeared
with Wells Fargo franks, and many envelopes were reprinted over a period of years with their watermark being the only possibility of attributing a year to them.
PSECODE

MAKER. VALUE & COLOUR

SCOTT#

01N-03-red-1853
01N-10-grn-1855
02N-03-red-1860
02N-10-gm-1860
03N-03-pnk-1861
03N-10-gm-1861
04N-03-pnk-1864
OSR-03-gm-1870
06P-02-ver-1875
O?P-03-gm-1875
08P-02-red-1883
09P-02-red-1883/4
IOP-02-bm-1884

1st Nesbitt 3¢ Red
1st Nesbitt 10¢ Green
2nd Nesbitt 3¢ Red
2nd Nesbitt 10¢ Green
3rd Nesbitt 3¢ Pink
3rd Nesbitt 10¢ Green
4th Nexbitt 3¢ Pink
4th Nesbitt 3¢ Brown
Reay 3¢ Green
Plimpton 2¢ Verm. (Jackson)
Plimpton 3¢ Green
Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Red
Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Red
Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Brown

llP-02-gm-1887
12P-02-COL-1893
20A-05-blu-1884
21P-05-bm-1882 ·
30M-050-blu-1890

Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Green
Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ COLUMBUS
American Bank Note Co. 5¢ Blue
Plimpton & Morgan 5¢ Brown
Mexico 5¢ Blue

U2, 8, 9, 10
U15, 16, 17, 18
U26,27
U32, 33
U34, 35
U40,41
U58, 59
U60, 61
U82, 83,84
U142, 143, 147, 154
U159, 160, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167
U227,228,229,230
U231,232,236,237
U260,261,265,266,267,277,278,
281,282,284
U311,312,313,314,315,317,321,323
U349
Hawaii U4
U222

04N-03-bm-1~65

PSE SUB-CODE
COLOUR - Recorded as in Scott Catalogue

D. POSTAL ROUTE and HANDLING
I record the route taken by aPSE as either WEST COAST or TRANS-LAND, or TRANS-SEA.
This is besed on the "SEND" and "RECEIVE CITffiS". In some cases the PSE shows "transfer"
markings, so there is provision to record these. Prior to the completion of the transcontinental railroad
in 1869 in is also necessary to record whether Wells Fargo used the Sea Route "via Panama" (the only
option prior to 1858) or the Overland route. and there is a POSTAL-MARKING field to record where
Page27
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Wells Fargo placed a cover in the mail for delivery. These PMK need explanation, as to the PSE
connected with special routes (e.g. "China" or "Vrrginia City Pony"), or originating ountside mainland
USA in Canada, Hawaii or Mexico. There is a NOTE field in the database for this information.

E. WELLS FARGO HANPSTAMPS
Though these are fascinating I have a passive rather than active interest in them, which means that
I record the handstamps which are on my covers, but do not set out to obtain those for specific places;
the database would be an ideal way to keep track of a collection of the handstamps. I try to include
examples of the major type differences like EXPRESS, dates with and without year, Messenger, Agent,
etc. The numbering system used in the 2nd edition of the late John Leutzinger's Catalogue is ideal for
identifying and recording handstamps, and I use his numbers as my code numbers, adding a leading
zero to the single digit entries so that all entries have the format gg-nn, which is essential for PC
sorting. I also record the Handstamp Colour in a field named HSCOLOR. It is an obvious technical
requirement that no two fields may have the same name, so where these are similar the digits 1 or 2 are
added at the end. Since some covers have Handstamps on the reverse there is another field for these.

****************
In order to demonstrate the sysem I devised, for this article I have set out my covers are set out in
Postal RATE PERIOD sequence. Within Period the sequence is FRANK CODE and then PSE CODE.

POSTAL RATE PERIOD 1--l.JUL.l855 TO 30..JUN.l863
Frapk - "Woodcut" Oyer our California and Coast Routes. Colour: BLK Position: TC
[Fig. 1]
_?._?_1855?

Route: West Coast

Figure 1.
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From: Marysville To: San Francisco

PSE: 1st Nesbitt 3¢ red Col: Buff Scott #UOOlO Hand/S: Leut #03-01 Express I Marysville [Blue]

Western Express
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Frank - Oyer our California and Coast Routes. Colour: BLK Posjtjon: TC
[Fig. 2]
_?._?_1861?

Route: West Coast
From: Chinese Camp To: San Francisco
PSE: 1st Nesbitt 3¢ red Col: White Scott #U0009 HandiS: Leut #03-0 1 Express I Chinese Camp [Black]

[Fig. 3]
_?._?_1863?

Route: West Coast
From: Silver City Utah To: Sacramento
PSE: 3rd Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: White Scott #U0034 Hand/S: Leut #04-0 1 Express I Silver City Utah [Blue]

Figure 2.

Figure 3.
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Frank - Oyer our California and Coast Routes. Colour: BLK Position: TL
[Fig. 4]
_?._?_1860?

Route: West Coast
From: Los Angeles To: San Francisco
PSE: 1st Nesbitt 3¢ red Col: Buff Scott #U0010 Hand/S: Leut #03-01 Express I Los Angeles [Blue]

Frank - Throu2b our California and Atlantic Express Colour: RED Pos'n: TC
(PAID 23mm.)
[Fig. 5]
4.MAY.l859

Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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Route: Trans-Sea
From: San Francisco? To: Red Bank, New Jersey
PSE: 1st Nesbitt 10¢ green Col: Buff Scott #U0016 Hand/S: None
Postal marking: cds NEW YORK May/18/1859 (Black)
No WF handstamp, so no California date. Carried by WF to NYC and mailed there (Black cds) on
14.May.1859 for delivery in New Jersey. Docketing: Reed. May 15, Answered May 17, 1859.

Western Express
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[Fig. SA]
Ol.AUG.l862

Route: Trans-Sea
From: San Francisco To: Philadelphia, PA
PSE: 3rdNesbitt 10¢ green Col: Buff Scott#U0041
Hand/S: Leut#01-19 D-Circle l.AUG S.FRco (twice) [Blue]
Postal marking: dcds BOSTON/MASS /AUG 26 (Red) & (PAUD) OBLI1ERATOR (Black)
SAN FRANCISCO handstamp with no YEAR Date. Carried by WF by sea (ms. V.Steamer) to BOSTON, MASS & mailed there (Red dcds) of26.AUG. for delivery in PHILADELPIDA. Year likely to be
1862 based on .known usage of Boston markings recorded in Boston Postmarks to 1890 by Blake & Davis:
DCDS Red Concentric Pmk. is Type 992 (Page 200) and PAID OBLITERATOR is Type 632 (Page 203),
used between SEP.1861 and MAR.1863.

[Fig. 6
?.?.1856

From: Sacramento To: Hartford, Conn.
Route: Trans-Sea
PSE: 1st Nesbitt 10¢ green Col: White Scott #U0015 Leut #03-01 Express I Sacramento [Red]
Postal marking: cds NEW YORK Jul/28 (Black)
From Sacramento by Sea (Over 3000 miles) to NYC, mailed there 28.JUL. (Black NEW YORK) for
delivery in Hartford, Connecticut, ms. July 311856 could be receiving docket

Figure5A

Figure 6.
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POSTAL RATE PERIOD 2 -- l ..IUL.1863 TO 30.SEP.l883

Frank - Oyer our California and Coast Routes. Colour; BLK. Position; LY
Route: 1RANS-SEA
From: San Francisco To: New York
[Fig. 7]
31,MAR.1866 PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U0059
Hand/S: Leut #ll-09b Mar 31 I San Francisco [Blue]
Postal Marking: Circle Boyd's Dispatch I 38 Fulton St I Apr 22
Handstamp on reverse: Rosenstock & Price I San Francisco [Black] Date: 1866 28 Mar
Advertising cover: Rosenstock & Price. Boot & Shoe Importers & Jobbers, SF. ms "Per Steamer".
Deliverd in NYC by Boyd's Dispatch I Apr22138 Fulton St. [Black] & (PAID). Patton p.101 Types 17 &
19. Posted San Francisco on 31.Mar & arrived Boyd's on Apr.22 in NYC= 23 day transit via Panama.
Average 20 days.

Figure 7.

Frank - Oyer our California and Coast Routes. Colour; BLK. Position; TC
[Fig. 8]
Route: West, VIRGINIA CITY PONY From: Vrrginia CityN.T. To: San Francisco
25.MAR.1864 PSE: 3rd Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U035+ 143L
Hand/S: Leut #12-03 Mar 25 I Virginia City N.T. [Blue]
Postal Marking: Virginia City Pony Express. 25¢ Blue WF
Piece with WF 25¢ Blue Pony Express stamp. (See Coburn, Letters of Gold p. 166). Year 1864 because
rate raised from 10¢ to 25¢ Spring 1883; stamp becme red in Summer 1864.
[Fig. 9]
14.APR.1864
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Route: West. Vancouver Is., Canada From: Victoria, Vancouver Island To: San Francisco
PSE: 3rd Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U0035 ffiind/S: Leut #11-09 Victoria V.I. [Blue]
Postal Marking: Oval Post Office I Victoria V.I. (Blue)
Wells Fargo @ Victoria on Vancouver Island. Oval Handstamp represents the 2 1/2d. Colonial Postage
(See Robson Lowe Vol. 5, p.549-60 & 571). In 1858 WF opened an office on Lower Yates St., Victoria.

Western Express
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Figure 8.

Figure 9.
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[Fig. 10]
Route: West Trans-Sea
From: San Francisco To: New York
25.0CT.1865? PSE: 3rd Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U0035
Hand/S: Leut#ll-04 Double Circle S.FRco 28.0CT [Blue]
Postal Marking: cds New York I Nov /30 (Black)
Double Circle SF with MID =28.0CT.YEAR not known but 1863 or later. WF Agent carried this by sea
via Panama to NYC where it was mailed on 30.NOV. Transit time 34 days.

[Fig. 11]
Ol.OCT.1865

Figure 10.

Figure 11.
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Route: West Coast
From: Sonora To: San Francisco
PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: White Scott #U0058 Hand/S: Leut #11-09 Oct 1/ Sonora [Blue]
ms Docket Reed. Oct lOth /65.

Western Express
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[Fig. 12]
Route: West Coast
From: Dixon To: San Francisco
28.MAY.1866? PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: White Scott #U0058 Hand/S: Lent #11-13 May 28 Dixon [Blue]
[Fig. 13]
Route: Trans-Land
From: Los Angeles To: Boston, Mass.
09.MAR.1868? PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: .Buff Scott#U0059 Hand/S: Leut#ll-09 Mar 9 /Los Angeles [Blue]
Transit Handstamp: Leut #11-09 Mar 9 I San Francisco [Blue] Date: 09.MAR.1868?
Postal Marking: cds UNION PACIFIC I Mar I R.R. (Black)
ms "Overland". Carried by WF Agent to End of Line at Omaha Nebraska or Ogden, UT and mailed, so
cds UNION PACIFIC I R.R. MAR No day /Year. (Towle & Meyer, p.312-13 Type 932-A-2).

Figure 12.
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Frank - Through our California and Atlantic Express. Colour: Blk. Position: TC
(Shading in "L" of "Wells")
[Fig. 14]
03.0CT.1869

Route: West, Trans-Land
From: San Francisco? To: Dover, New Hamps.
PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: White Scott #U058 Hand/S: None
Postal Marking: cds UNION PACIFIC I OCT I R.R. & E (=Eastbound)
WF mailed PSE@ Omaha, Neb. hence UNION PACIFIC RR hs. (Towle & Meyer p.312) date 1869 for
Route 932; E =Eastbound. Omaha, Nebraska to Ogden, Ut Transcontinental RR joined 10.MAY.l869.

[Fig. 15]
03.0CT.1869

Route: West, West Coast
From: Salt Lake City U.T. To: San Francisco
PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U059 Hand: Leut. #12-03 Salt Lake City U.T. [Blue]
Handstamp on Reverse: NOval A.J. Green I Oct. 20 &cds Teasdale & Co. [Blue] Date: OCT.17 .1870
Reverse Oval Receiving business stamp: AJ. Green I Oct I 20 I San Francisco. Also sender's Circular
Handstamp: Teasdale & Co. Oct 17 I 1870 Salt Lake City Utah, which identifes the YEAR as 1870.

[Fig. I SA]

Figure 14.

Figurel5.
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Frank - Greenbood & Newbauer- Northern Express. Colour: Blk. Position: TC
[Fig. 16]
03.0CT.l869

Route: West, Trans-Land
From: Weaverville Ca. To: San Francisco.
PSE: 4th Nesbitt 3¢ pink Col: Buff Scott #U059 Hand/S: None
Postal Marking: cds Weaverville I Cal. Jul I 25 (Black)
"Fancy Feather" killer on stamp. cds. Weaverville= Williams Vol. 2, p. 1335 Type 1RI-2030, EKU 1853,
LKU ll.Feb.1869. Started in Weaverville in 1857 & in 1859 WF transferred their agency there toG & N,
who turned all their express matters to WF at Shasta, Cal. G&N failed in August 1867. (Coburn p. 191,
Nathan p. 92).

Figure 16.

POSTAL RATE PERIOD 3 -· l.OCI.l883 to END of EXPRESS in 1895
Frank - Oyer our California and Coast Routes.

Colour: BLK. Position: TC

[Fig. 17]
_?._?.1875?

Route: West Coast
From: Santa Barbara, Cal. To: Presidio, Cal.
PSE: Reay 3¢ Freen Col: White Scott #U0082
Hand/S: Leut #23-00 A.O. Perkins I Agent I Santa Barbara I California

[Fig. 18]
15.0CT.1883

Route: West Coast
From: Jamestown, Cal. San Francisco
PSE: Plimpton 2¢ Vennillion (Jackson) Col: White Scott #U0143
Hand/S: Leut #03-01 ms OCT 15 I Jamestown [Blue]
Handstamp on Reverse: Leut: #17-13 Oct 17 1883 I San Francisco [Violet] Date: 17.0CT.1883
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Figure 17.

Figure 18.
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Frank- Domestic Frank 1852-1884.
[Fig. 19]
_?._?.1885?

June 2000
Colour: BLK. Position: IC

Route: West Coast
From: San Francisco To: Coulterville, Cal.
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Red Col: Amber Scott #U0232
Hand/S: Leut #19-04 San Francisco, Cal. [Violet)
Reverse: Chinese characters

Figure 19.

Frank- Columbian Issue Domestic Frank 1852-1892. Colour: BLU. Posjtjon: TC
(1892 Large)
[Fig. 20]
16.NOV.1893

Route: West Coast
From: San Francisco To: San Jose
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Columbus Col: White Scott #U0349
Hand/S: Leut #19-02 Express I Nov 16 llam I San Francisco, Cal [Purple]
Typed address

Figure 20.
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Frank - Over Our Lines in the United States. Colour: BLK. Position: TC
[Fig. 21]
10.0CT.1884

Route: West Coast
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Red Col: Amber
Oct 10 1884 I Austin, Nev. [Red]

From: Austin, Nevada To: Sacramento
Scott #U0232 Hand/S: Leut #16-05 ·

Figure 21.
[Fig. 22]
07JUN.1886

[Fig. 23)

Route: San Francisco China Route
From: Los Angeles To: San Francisco
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Brown Col: Fawn Scott#U0281 Hand/S: Leut#17-14
Jun 7, 1886/ Los Angeles, Cal [Pwple)
CHINA ROUTE -Return Address in Red Handstamp, HUNG LEE & Co, Los Angeles
Address also in Chinese characters. Wells Fargo employed six Chinese clerks to operate this route.
Handstamp on Reverse: Leut #09-04 Chinese cara I China Route [Red]

Figure 23.
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Figure 22.
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[Fig. 24]
_?._?.1888?

Route: West Coast
From: Hollister, Cal. To: San Jose
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Green Col: Amber Scott #U0312
Hand/S: Leut #10-01 Express I Hollister, Cal. [Violet]

[Fig. 25)
20.APR.l893

Route: West Coast
From: San Francisco To: San Francisco
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 2¢ Columbus Col: White Scott #U0349
Hand/S: Leut #19-01 Express I Apr 20 7PM I San Francisco, Cal. [Purple)

·~
~:·.··
.

'

j:;·;·~
.

Figure 24.

~~~,,~

Figure 25.
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Frank . Hawaiian Frank Con USA unused PSEl Colour; BRN Posjtjon; TC
[Fig. 26]
14JUN.1900

Route: Sea
PSE: Plimpton & Morgan 5¢ Brown Col: White
Postal Marking: None - unused

. ...

From: Honolulu To:
Scott#U0222 H.and/S: None

.,

..

Figure 26.

Frank· Mexican Frank (10 centayol Colour; GRN Position; TL
(Mexjcan PSEl
[Fig. 27]
Route: MEX-USA Land
From: Escalon, Mex. To: San Francisco
22.DEC.1895 PSE: Mexico 5¢ Blue Col: White Scott# Mex PSE
Hand/S: Leut: #25-00 22Dice 95/ Escalon, Mex. [pwple}
Postal Marking: Duplex SAN FRANCISCO DEC 27 95 killer
Transit Handstamp on Reverse*: Leut. #08-05 103/ Messenger [Green]
Handstamp on Reverse*: Leut. #25-00 Die 24 95/El Paso, Texas [Red] Date: 24.DEC.l895
Express Wells Fargo Y Cia I Franco en la I Republica Mexican 10 ctvo. 2¢ Red USA stamp #0267III
tied by SAN FRANCISCO receiving duples 27.DEC.95.
* illustration shows these on the front

Frank· Mexjcan Frank <10 centayo) ± wordim:
(Mexican PSE)

Colour; GRN Position: TL

[Fig. 28]
Route: Mexico
From: Queretaro To: Mexico City
04.APR.l897 PSE: Mexico 5¢ Blue Col: White Scott# Mex PSE
Hand/S: Leut. #25-00 4 Abril 97 Queretaro (twice) [B.Iack]
Postal Marking: Recibido /5 Abril 97 I Mexico (Purple)
Express Wells Fargo y Cia./ Franco en Ia I Republica Mexican 10 ctvo. Additional printed words in
green below FRANK: "Para Cargos de 15 grammes en La Republican Mexican o los Extrados Unidos."
On Front receiving handstamp: RECIBIDO /5-Abril-97 I MEXICO {Purple)
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DAIABASE RECORD FORMAT <See dia~:raml
Notes on FIELD CONTENT
In the diagram the letters under the FIELD HEADINGS i~dicate the text paragraph in which the content is explained.

FIELD NAME

FIELD CONTENTS

REG

REGister Number in my collection.

FRANK-CODE

Made up of FRANK CODFlSUB CODES. Example= UEO/BLKTC

RECORD-SEQUENCE

Repeat of next three FIELDS as a single FIELD for technical reasons.
RATE-PERIOD & FRANK CODE & PSE-CODE: Example= 3UEO/BLKTC!)5R-30gm-1870

LOT-NUMBER
ESTIMATE-RANGE
BID

Used for specific Auction Catalogue analysis then turned to blank

DAJESEQ-CODE

Example= 1895.034- explained in text as code for 1895 JAN 14.

.

SCOTTNO

c

HSCOLOR1

DATE1

13'

t;

HSCOLOR2

DATE2

RHSCOLOR
r:

RDATE

E

£

1£

*
*

*

*
**
-::t::>
ESTIMATE-RANGE BID
DATESEQ-CODE *
*
*
~~
*
* ------------------------------------------------------------------- *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*********************************************************************************
TQ-TOWN
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EUREKA, ROHNERVILLE & HYDESVILLE EXPRESS
Bullard & Sweasey, Proprietors
by William M. Sammis

The marking of the Eureka, Rohnerville & Hydesville Express was placed on the back of the
cover.
The illustrated cover was once owned by John
Williams, and is the only use of this company's
hands tamp that I have seen. I have not been able
to find any reference to this company in back issues of Western Express or in other works. I
brought it to WESTPEX 99 and showed it to a few
members. In that we were all pretty well stumped,
I thought the membership at large might like the
information that has come my way through the kind
efforts of Abner Weed and Robert J. Chandler.
It appears that the cover traveled outside the
mails nort to Eureka, where it was deposited with
the Post Office Department for delivery in San
Francisco. The Eureka cancel is listed in the Williams book under Humboldt County (#1650), with
earliest known date of usage April24, 1869, and
the latest known example of March 21, 1871. This
is consistent with the U82 envelope which was issued in 1870. Hydesville, the southern terminus
of this line, is 25 miles from Eureka. Even though
Hydesville had a post office from 1861, I would
\
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Front of the cover shows an 1869-71 period Eureka postmark, where it was placed in the mail for
delivery in San Francisco.

HydesVille.
llt111l1l0LD'l' COUN'\'Y,

', ·· . ·.

' Two hu.ndted a.nd · liHy · miles from 811n
Fr&ncisco, ·a.na· rea.ched either via. ·.Eureka.
or Oloverdale.
·
·
.

''

.

i

. Anderson Bt()ll, glove factory .
AnderRon: lllra J W, drcsilma.ker
.
' Bohimnon ·& Oln1steMl, nieil.t rilarkct
Bullard & Swea.sey, blacksmiths :
.
Campton P J, Ha1·ness a.ud slldcllemaJrer
COILE & .BitEC.KENltiDGE.
Tin and ha.rdware. .
· '
FARRARt .GIDSON & CO, Drugs
· and general tnerohandlse ·
. ·'
Farra.r. M 0, phyilidie.n · : · · ·
· · ··
.JA.ltlESON BROS, ·x•toncer Hotel .
Jameson 0, ~qilors · '
·
· · · · ..
McFaiiYeu A, blackamit~
Mitchell W 0 ; eonsta bll\
. .
: lU URPHY A. .J, Ba.rber & ha.irclreuer
Newma.n J H, livery st&l;>le
·
·
Porter R; Notary Public and· geh. indse .
Smith E, bootma.ke~ and Postmaster ·
Sweaay T W, livery sb.ble ·,
Sweet S, generi!.l inerchllndiee
· Tenney !lev A W, olergyman(Oongr]) ,
Wf\.lker B F, Justieo of Peace
, Webster W J, li!luors a.nd Justice or Pea00
.i...

Listing for Hydesville in The Business
Directory g.fthe Pacific States and Territories for 1878 shows the proprietors
of the express.

think that letters via this company would still be
possible.
The Business Directory of the Pacific States
and Territories for 1878 published by L.M.
McKenney gives some information on the owners. Under Hydesville, "Bullard & Sweasey" are
listed jointly as blacksmiths, and "T.W. Sweasy"
(misspelled?) is listed as running a livery stable.
These occupaitons would certainly be consistent
with men who had previously run an express. (I
am only assuming that the express company was
no longer a going concern at this point, as it is not
listed in the directory. Also, I would like to think
that if it ran for a number of years we philatelists
would have heard of its existence prior to this.)
In the same directory under Hydesville there
is also a listing for R. (Robert) Porter as a merchant there. In 1880 he became Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s agent, after which time Wells, Fargo's Letter
Express would have served this area.
Further input from the membershp to confmn
or refute the above is solicited. William W.
Sammis, 436 Thomas Rd. Ithaca NY 14850-9653.
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MAIL FROM HAWAll
Part 2
by Randall E. Burt

letter of the 15th instant relating to letters being
Hilo's Overland Mail Routes
After Postmaster Henry M. Whitney estab- sent up for the whalers will be duly attended to
lished the overland mail routes on Kauai, Oahu as soon as the mails by the Steamers are received
and Maui, he turned to the island of Hawaii. To about the 1st Sept.
"I am sorry you have got yourself into trouble
establish overland mail routes there he wrote Hilo
acting
as postmaster, especially as you have no
postmaster Benjamin Pitman about a route to
Kawaihae and Kona on August 23, 1854. His let- compensation for your trouble, but from the
judgement I have formed of the case, it is merely
ter reads as follows:
"In the last Polynesian you will notice the puba wild goose chase.
lication of an Act passed by the late Legislature,
"I should have been glad to have gone up to
authorizing the employment of mail carriers in
Hilo in the Moi, but having recently been absent
the remote districts of the Kingdom. To and from
to Maui, I could not well leave again so soon."
Hilo two routes are indicated - one to Kawaihae
On August 23 Whitney also wrote Kawaihae
and the other round the southern point of the Is- collector/postmaster Lames A. Law about openland to Kealakeakua. I must request you to act ing a mail route between his place and Kohala.
as agent to carry out the provisions of the act on That letter reads as follows:
the two routes from Hilo.
"You will see by the Polynesian that an Act
has been passed by the Legislature authorizing
"You will require but one constable or mail
carrier on each route, who should go over the
the employment of mail carriers on Hawaii and
route once each week. If you think that once in
the other islands. I have written to Mr. Pitman
two weeks will be often enough for the service
about employing one from Hilo to Waiohinu and
between Hilo, Waiohinu and Kealakeakua, you
Kealakeakua. You will employ the other two,
may fix it semi-monthly. But, the other route to
one to go from Kawaihae to Kohala; and one from
Kawaihae had better be weekly.
Kawaihae to Kailua & Kalakeakua. These mail
"These mail carriers will be paid by the Shercarriers whould go over the route once every
iff, and you had better consult with him & with
week. Perhaps you will find that one constable
Mr. Parke (Marshall of the Kingdom), and have
will answer for both routes.
"Mr. (John H.) Coney, the Sheriff at Hilo, and
the arrangement carried into effect as soon as possible. Mr. Parke will decide what extra pay the
Mr. Parke, the Marshall who is now at Hilo, will
constables are to receive.
name two constables to be employed by you, and
"The efficiency of the system will depend a
for this service they are to be paid by the sheriff.
great measure on the punctuality with which the
"The mail carriers ought to leave Kawaihae
mails are sent; so, that some dependence can be
on some stated day of each week, because a great
placed on the carriers being at each place at a
deal of the efficiency of the system will consist
stated day.
of its regularity and persons on the route will
"I trust you will be able to carry out the arknow when to expect the mail carrier & to have
rangement so as to produce some benefit. Your
their letters ready. I hope you will be able to
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MAIL CARRIERS.

r~IIE undersigned haYing been instruct~d

by

His~~

Figure 1. Notice in The Pobmesian. December 29,1855.

E;xcellency the Minist-er of the Intenor to roes ablish the overland 111ail Carriers throughout the i
kingdom, Notice is hereby given_ that aft_cr the 1st
January, 1356r mail-cnr:Jcrs vnll be dl-"p~tchcd as
below:
ON KAUAr.-Lcaving Mr. \Vidcu1nnn's stOre CYr.ry
!Tuesday morning for Hanalei, rctu,rning \Vedncs-!
I cltP;~.
•
.
I
I Leaying Na.~1iwili c>·cry Thursday mor~mg for I
Koloa, Hanap(.;p;e and \Vaimea, returrung Frtdays.
0:-r O~Hu.-The mail-carrier will leave the Postoffice every Monday morning at 0 o'clock, and passling through Ewa, reach \Vaialua about 4 P.M.
1Tuesday he will pass through Kahuku, Hauu!a and
~aneohe, r~aching Honolulu, oh \Vednesday morn- ~

!
!

oil'

the mail service can be carried immediately into
effect.
"Since you left here nothing of importance has
occurred- no mail arrived [from San Francisco]
and but one left by the bark 'A. GRACIE.' We
look for the [schooner] RES1LESS [from San
Francisco with mail] daily."
Several months later Whitney wrote Pitman at
Hilo and Capt. Preston Cummings at Kealakeakua
m~:s ~L~.ur.-The mail-carrier .willleave the Post-_1 on the overland mail routes. The first of those two
office, Lahaina, every Tuesda~ morning, and passing
notes is to Hilo. It reads as follows:
through Wailuku and Kah ullll, relich Makawao about 1
"I have received your favor of the 4th advis6 P.M: At 7 A.M., Wednesday, he willlci<>e Mr. -~
Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-office for
ing that you had succeeded in starting an 'overtha.t district, and po.ssing through ~ula., Torberts- 1
land mail' to Kawaihae & Kona. I am glad you
ville and Ka.lepolepo. return ~o Lahru.na on Wednesday nigh.t or Thursday mo_rmng..
..
have made a trial of the experiment, and I have
ON H!.W.A.n.-Mail-carners w1ll be cstab!J.shed o.s
no doubt that you will find it a public convesoon as a.rran..,.ements can be made.
The mail-c~ers throughout the kingdom will be
nience, at least so far as the route between Hilo
allowed to carry 15mall packages, other than letters
3.nd papers,.subject to such charges as may be fixed
& Kawaihae is concerned. The Steamer is to
on hereafter.
leave here [Honolulu] regularly every Monday
HEJ:-.o~Y M. WHITNEY, Post-Master. .
Honolulu, l)ec. -26, 1855.
34-tf
for Maui & Kawaihae, every alternate trip running on to Kealakeakua. She will reach
carry the arrangement immediately into effect."
Kawaihae every Wednesday, as long as this arWhitney also wrote Marshall W.C. Parke that
rangement continues, and I propose to send the
same day about providing constables and horses
mail for Hilo, at least the letters & papers, by
to take the mail bags on their overland routes. His
her, to Kawaihae to be sent on overland. The
note to Parke reads as follows:
bulky mail matter will continue to be sent by
"I have written to Mr. Pitman to try to carry
schooners sailing for Hilo. Return mails can be
out the provisions of the Act recently passed by
sent from Hilo to reach the Steamer on Wednesthe Legislature to establish mail routes. For Hadays. I think you will find this a convenient arwaii it will require four constables to act as mail
rangement. About sending down the coast from
carriers, one from Hilo to Kawaihae, on from
Kawaihae to Kealakeakua I don't know. I want
Hilo to Waiohinu & to Kealakeakua, one from
to hear from Capt. [Preston] Cummings first. I
Kawaihae to Kealakeakua and one from
learn that the steamer does not fmd sufficient
Kawaihae to Kohala.
inducement to run to Hilo. We have now about
"You and Mr. Coney will name two constables
110 vessels in port, all told."
for Mr. Pitman to employ, and two more for Mr.
Whitney's note to Capt. Cummings at
Law at Kawaihae, and you will have to fix their Kealakea.kua sent on November 13, 1854 reads as
pay which will only be an increase of their regu- follows;
lar pay. Each one ought to have a horse. Are
"I am in hopes that now as we have a steamer
there not gov't horses on Hawaii which can be
running regularly [from Honolulu] to Hawaii, our
employed?
mails to & from Kona will be more regular.
"I hope you will make such arrangements that
"You may be aware that the last Legislature

I

l

I

I

-
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passed an Act to establish mail carriers on Ha- times. His December 26, 1855 notice on island
waii; but, unfortunately, left no means to carry mail delivery advised that "On Hawaii - mail carout the plan contemplated. I have urged Mr. Pit- riers will be established as soon as arrangements
man to try if he cannot get overland mails estab- can be made." Figure 1 also mentions an ambilished, and he writes me that they have com- tious plan to carry small parcels in addition to letmenced sending to Kawaihae and on to ters and newspapers, subject to extra charges.
On May 10, 1856 The Polynesian (Figure 2)
Kealakeakua. The route between Hilo &
Kawaiahae I think will be found necessary, and ran Whitney's notice that eventually opened the
also that between Kawaihae & Kohala; but, if overland mail routes on the island of Hawaii after
we are to have the steamer run regularly to Kona, the necessary funding was approved by the legiswill it be necessary to have a mail between lature. Whitney had plans to resign as postmaster
Kawaihae & Kealakeakua by land? Please write at the end of June 1856 in favor of working full
me on this point. Also, any suggestions you may time in his book and stationery shop and publishthink of that will aid the mails. The steamer is ing his newspaper, The Pacific Commercial Adto leave here [Honolulu] regularly on Mondays. vertiser in Honolulu.
I send you two letters for 'W.R. Simerson,' adPostmaster Joseph Jackson was appointed to
vertised. ·Please collect 50 cts on them & send it replace Whitney on July 1, 1856. Whitney's newstome."
paper ran Jackson's early mail carrier notices for
From those early efforts emerged Whitney's all the islands on April23, 1857. (See Figure 3)
announcements in the government newspaper The
Jackson's annual post office reports on the volPolynesian of mail delivery overland at regular ume of mail processed to the Minister of Interior
included estimates that may have been inflated.
Those
figures were used to justify his 1858 proMail Carrier Notice
THE day of departure of the Governposal to charge two cents per half ounce on interment Mall-Carrier on Oahu Is changed
island letters sent free at that time. Jackson stated
from Monday to THURSDAY of each week,
that Hawaiian "postage stamps (should) be used
leaving the Post-office punctually at 9
to prepay those charges." Minister of Interior Lot
A.M.
Kamehameha, searching for new revenue for his
Mails on Hawaii
expanding government, presented Jackson's plan
The Mail-Carrier between Kawaihae
to the legislature.
and Hilo will leave Captain [J.A.] Law's
Store at Kawaihae eve~ THURSDAY, and
returning leave B. Pitman's Store In Hilo
eve~ MONDAY.
A Mail-Carrier leaves Captain Law's
Store at Kawaihae for Kailua and
Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY
In each month, and leave Capt. Cumings'
Store at Kealakeakua the first and third
TUESDAY of each month.
Between Hllo and Kau, the mail will be
sent eve~ fortnight, leaving Mr. Pitman's
Store at Hllo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's
residence, at Kau, the first and third
THURSDAY of each month.
Figure 2. From The Polynesian, May 10,1856.
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Interisland Postage Approved
While Hawaii's 1858-59 legislature agonized
over the effects a two cent postage charge would
have on letter writing by its native population,
Honolulu's two leading newspaper publishers
waged their own conflict over the benefits of
Jackson's plan in their columns. Polynesian editor Charles Gordon Hopkins supported Jackson's
plan while Whitney opposed it. With legislative
approval, interisland postage rates were then added

to the other mail handling provisions in Hawaii's
updated civil code. King Kamehameha III approved the new civil code on May 17, 1859, which
became effective on August 1.
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. JUu.s

OJr

LY.Ali.

!J.tc llait-Cartier ~- Ka~ and BUo wiD lea'f'e Capt.'
L:;...-·~ l:itore at Ka'W'alhae eY~ !'BVBSDAY; &Del mumillg ·
Ita'I"~ D•. t>ttman'a &ore tn Iiilo.~ XObi'DAY.
~ )laii-Cauries- lea.-. Captalll· LaY'a Score at KAWaihae for
'IL•ilua and Kealakeskua tbe 1mC aDd third TH UKSDA Y 1n .
tach lll<llltb, and leans Capt. c-~np• Store at· Kea.lakeakaa !
\be tint and third TUl:SDAY at~ month.
·
.a.:t..-~ Hilo and !Uu, the .Man will be 11e11t f!YeT:7 !f)(tnlght,
1~1"\tlg Mr. Pltm&n'sStoreat Hil<l,tbo: first aDd third MONDAY
()( t-ath month, and lea'ring Mr.1!1Upman's reai.deooe at .K&u, the
ftnt ""'l tblrd THURSDAY or eadt. moath..
·
The Mail-Carriere ~-the kingdom will be allo•ed to
carry ow.Ul ~oCher tbaD iettenl and paper11 subje.:t to
!1i~h ~hart::es u mq be 1l.xed on hereaner.
'
• 311\r l, 1866-tf.
,
JOSEPH JACKSON. Post.-llaat.er.

Figure 3. Postmaster Jackson modified some of the
overland mail routes in The Pacific Commercial, April

23,1857.

Printing the Hawaiian Numerals
. Ironically, Jackson turned to Whitney for printmg the temporary provisional plain-bordered interisland postal issues on such short notice.
Whitney had the latest printing equipment and a
government printing contract. He had installed on
May 5, 1859 in Honolulu Hale an hnperial Power
Press and Ruggles Card Press, advertised as available for all job work with "assorted new and elegant type." J.F. Westerberg detailed much of the
printing layouts on these provisionals in his excellent study, Plating the Hawaiian Numerals in 1968.

Interisland Letters to be Prepaid
Jackson sent sheets of these unperforated and
ungummed stamps to all island postmasters for sale
to patrons. By August 1, 1859 the island of Hawaii had nine post offices on its overland mail
routes. See Figure 4 for Jackson's June 25, 1859
Post Office Notice that his interisland postage
stamps would be required on all letters or they
would not be delivered.

An August 4, 1859 newspaper article noted
their appearance on sale. That note is as follows:
"POSTAGE STAMPS -Have been issued at the
office in Honolulu and distributed at the various Post Offices throughout the Islands. They
are of one, two and five cents, respectively.
Every person should keep them on hand and use ·
them whether they send by post or otherwise.
The two cent stamps are issued in sheets of 25 or 50 cents for the sheet."
On August 6 another newspaper noted that the
new stamps had become very popular with the
natives and have "served as an incentive to writing and a token of respect~bility on a small scale."

Joseph Jackson Died in Office
Joseph Jackson died of consumption in his
sleep at home on August 14, 1859. Assistant postal
clerk Alvah K. Clark was appointed to replace Jackson. Clark's appointment was approved August
27.
By August 30, 1859 A.K, Clark's post office
notice published in a Honolulu newspaper made
two changes in postmasters. A. Wilcox was appointed Hanalei postmaster to replace John Kellett.
A new post office was added on Hawaii as J.
Metcalf was appointed postmaster at Kalepaikuea,
making a total of ten post offices on the island.
Clark's August 30, 1859 listing of the ten post
offices on the Island of Hawaii covered every district except Puna. Clark added the Keaiwa post
office in 1860 to cover eastern Ka'u. Hilo was the
central distribution center for the southern district
post offices with no authority over the other post
offices outside the district ofHilo. All island postmasters reported directly to the Postmaster general in Honolulu. Figure 4 shows nine of the ten
active offices at the end of 1860. Kalepaikuea was
probably renamed Kaupakuea. Kealakeakua was
the main post office in the South Kona district located at Napoopoo. Most of the people lived above
Napoopoo in Hudsonville.
Hudsonville was a south Kona community located about two miles up the side of the mountain
above Napoopoo. It served as a postal way station
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·I· : - . POST.:oFJ.i'ICE NOTICE.

o·•N

::1
l1 ·
•

·

AND AFTER ..l VGUST let. 1868. paet-

,JJ.fe will he chlt~ on all I!IT.-IH.ilt...L:ID LITTCIL.'I, except•
1.ng IRI.Ch as are u:fti!Jt by Ia•, at the tonotrtll&' rate~<, 'ria.:
. , t - oe:gta fllf' en:ry lrtkr wf!Khlnr J.M &bAll half au ~i
1bui centa ror •uch ,.. wricb more tlmlf boll~ ~· -oce.. a..ud pa
tban ooe ounu 1 &D<l ... oo llt the nu<: of &.wo ceDU for dch
a<lrlitlooal half ounoe In wdjtht.
,
Iu~r-i.Nand ~ on YICWt'P.lPO.S .-m be oo.. cen.t t'&Cb,
e)(<:epting aucb "" are m~<il~ from t~ omce e>f pu))hU.lloa, .
whleb 'll'ill he r~. l'>lmphleta and hoWld volumes at tlt~ rate
w erie cent &n ounce, oc fnu:;tlotl or an ounce..
.I
AU tealed package. wili l.e cha~d'· wlt.b letter poeta~te• •
Pucda co.n:.a!olnr anythln:: hesl•ltt< let~rw or p•pera, exceptlog .
llquld& to Jl&a~~~:S or any IJU~taocc lnJurl<llla to tho: c:ontentl of
mA1J bap., aml or amall balk, >fill be convt."yed hy mail on tbe
J>llYmc!Ot of pO.ta~ &t tbe rote of one cent au oanee, or fractJoa I
of &n ~, In weJj~ht.
p~ muat, to &ll C&6es, be rA&-P.uD, u.o lo the Ai>Knce
or ftamp£, l'o6tmuten will be authurlzed to recell'e the ~
in mooey, aild m&l'k IUCh lettera p11ld.
The mall-carri~rs on lbe varlouft l41ande, all lndlvidllA!s 11.nd l
COII...'<ting vesaele, will n~ permit~ to carry uoatMmp<od lett.er'Sl
outalde tb'! mail, exceplrug auch u are exempt b~· Law.
Tbe above rates or postag.o uo not 11opply to lt:tt..... &'Od papers
~l\'cd from foreign ocuntriee, bot only to aw:h u are m&iltd
wtthln the klnrdom-the ralA!s or foreign poeeage remaining aa
heretofore.
o- Tt'mporsry lnter-lal&nd poatajft ltamps can be procured
at. the Poet-ot!ice in Honolulu, afrer July 15, or of the followlnlf
pet"'IQS. who are the Poetmuters for thot Tarioo.a dl.&trlcta ln
which they reside :
OAHU.
J. D. HAn:IUI:OS'l', Wailuku.

I

II

- - - - , Ewa,
S. N. EX&.R.l!O!f, Wo.iaha,
R.

Kabuku,
- - - - , · Koolaula&,
MOFFITT,

- - - - -, • HllU~&,
B. W. P.o~.al(IU\, K..aueobe.

0. Kno!B.a.Lt.,
0. M. SPSKCU.,
-----,

KJ<ho.lnl,
MAkawao,
Kula,

i'W. 0.

Ilana.

.J AS. l'dAK£5:,

BALDWIN,

Ulupal.a kn&,

IIAWAIL
KAUAI.
B. PrrX..Ll'l,
Bilo,
J. KnL&TT,
Hanalei,
W. C. 8RrPii..Ll'l, K.an.
- - - -.
Anaholo,
A.. RARRlll & Co.,.J,auvahoehoe,
H. A. W'•ot~.>U~~. Nawiliwill, J. ·H. Moa&I!'OM, Hams:kua,
R.. •8. JloLUSTc.n, Koloa,
G. B. Rowr;;LL,
Weime&.

iL. LYOII'S,

!G. W. MACY,

rn.

TA.lVIS,

~a! mea.,
Kaw.albae,
KautiUII,
Kealakekua.
Kohala..

MA.UI.
!P. Cu.~um!Gs,
C. S. B.o~.ATOW, LAhaina,
IE. Boso,
n::r Any per~on nnt duly auth.,rized, who aball open any
mail baj1', ....m ~ pr<>s<•cuted as provid~ for in &t'ction 409 or the
new Post-office la\'re.
JOSEPH J ACKSO!II',
Postmaster-<kncral.
Post-Office, Honolulu, June 25, 1S59 .
15i-tr

. . --,-· - - .... --=====:====::.JJ

Figure 4. Postmaster Jackson's notice that inter-islandpostage stamps would soon be required on all mail
sent within the kingdom appered in The Pacific Commercia/Advertiser on July 7, 1859, after a long struggle
for legislative approval.

opened in a general store owned by Thomas
Hudson Paris in the Onouli land division. It was a
convenient stopover for the mail carriers on the
mail route between Kailua, Kealakeakua and
Waiohinu, Ka'u. Posnnaster General Clark did not
list Hudsonville as a regular post office, but it
served the community from 1857 to 1863, when
its name was changed to Onouli. Paris sold his
property to Judge Charles F. Hart in 1862. Judge
Hart kept the Onouli postal way station operating
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until about 1869. Paris moved to Waihee, Maui,
where
postmaster from 1872 to
. he served as their
'
1878.
Kawaihae became the second busiest port in
the Kingdom after Honolulu when Whitney first
established the overland mail routes. PMG Clark
wrote of Kawaihae's importance to the Minister of
Interior Prince Lot Kamehameha on January 15,
1861. His letter reads as follows:
"Within a few months the post office at
Kawaihae has become second to Honolulu in importance. The frequent trips of the steamer
KJLAUEA to Kawaihae direct, and her still more
frequent calls there, going and returning from
other ports, requiring the making up and distribution of mails each time, compels the attendance of a responsible person at that office every day of the year. Besides being the center of
mail communication around the Island of Hawaii by sea, it has also become the terminus of
nearly all the overland mail routes on that island. The mail carriers for Hilo and North
Kohala take their departure from Kawaihae and
return every week, the mail carrier for Kona every other week."
Kalakaua Appointed to Replace Clark
On June 30, 1863 David Kalakaua was appointed to replace Clark as Postmaster General.
He served to March 18, 1865 when he received an
appointment to serve the king in the palace. On
February 13, 1874 he took the office and was proclaimed king by the Hawaiian Legislature.
During the early 1870s population losses on
the Island of Hawaii resulted in the closing of several post offices. Table !lists only nine active post
offices on Hawaii in 1869. By 1875 two more post
offices were closed on the island. In his first Hawaiian Annual Thrum listed only seven active post
offices on Hawaii. (See Table 2) His list of the
overland mail routes on Hawaii that year reads as
follows:
- Hilo to Kawaihae, leaves weekly on Monday
- Hilo to Ka'u, leaves weekly on Monday
- Ka'u to Kona, leaves weekly on arrival ofHilo
carrier
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- Kawaihae to Kona, leaves on arrival of Stmr
In a long newspaper article on September 8,
KILAUEA
These routes were intended as a weekly service 1866, is noted a justified complaint about newspaper mail missent on Maui when it was tossed in
around the island.
the wrong mail bag for the next steamer. The mail
was returned to Honolulu for resorting and delivINTER-ISLAND MAIL DELIVERY
On June 2, 1866 an interesting description of ery by a later steamer. A list of correcting actions
mail delivery on the island of Hawaii was provided followed, among which were recommendations to
to attract new residents to settle there. That Hono- empower postmasters to be paid a compensation
equal to the work, instead of expecting island mail
lulu newspaper article reads as follows:
delivery to be done gratuitously. The article folMails
lows:
Ah, with what delight do we of Hawaii see the
announcement that the [steamer] KILAUEA is
Mails and Routes
once more to visit regularly our ports. SteamLocal Postmasters should be allowed some
ers, and bridges, and regular overland transmiscompensation. It is too much to ask a man to be
sion of letters, are the very life of civilization.
constantly on the lookout for mails and letters,
A certain periodicity in all business matters is
and, as a necessity, responsible for them, withas necessary as is the economy of the human
system. The mail carriers of this island deserve
out a reasonable compensation. At Kalepolepo,
a notice in this connection. Every Wednesday
we found Mr. Halstead had to assort and distribute the entire mails (two large bags), and
afternoon a travel-worn pedestrian enters the
make up separate bags for Makawao, Wailuku
village at Kawaihae with his well known rubber-covered bag strapped securely to his back.
and Ulupalakua. The same has to be done twice
a week, and sometimes oftener- all gratuitously,
This he has brought from Hilo, since Monday
If the Postmaster General could make
however.
morning, and as the shades of evening cool the
rocky hill sides, he starts on his return, reaching
a tour of the islands, and witness the practical
the bay on Saturday night, an arrival which, in
working of the postal machinery, it would resteamer times, is no less welcome than regular.
sult in benefitting the public, provided he made
This journey which, measured on the many
such changes as his observations suggest. The
curved roads up and down the sides of ravines,
Post Office Deparnnent, of all others under the
and including a detour into Waipio, must be not
Government, should be the most accomodating
less than one hundred and sixty miles in length,
and progressive, always seeking to serve to the
is performed in alternate weeks by two men who
utmost the wants of the people.
certainly show great powers of endurance.
We have requested Postmaster Brickwood to
Sometimes, though rarely, a horse is brought into
draw up a list of the post routes over the islands,
with the times of leaving and arriving at each
requisition; and it does seem strange that where
horse flesh is so abundant, this should not alstation, and are indebted to him for the following, which may prove serviceable to· our merways be done; but the old saying is that a man
will out travel a horse. A branch mail connects
chants and others. At present only letters are
carried in some of the overland posts; but, if the
with Kohala, and a fortnightly mail traverses the
west coast of the island, while another ahai leta,
rule were modified so that all newspapers in
single wrappers whould be carried likewise, it
as the natives term him, visits the Volcano
would make the post carriers still more serviceHouse, (not the crater) and Kau. All this inforable. We suggest this change to the Postmaster
mation Mr. Advertiser (newspaper editor), is
communicated for the encouragement of proGeneral and hope it will be made.
spective settlers on our big hillock."
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Mails on Hawaii
Hilo and Kawaihae - The Mail Carrier leaves Hilo for
Kawaihae every Monday morning at 8 o'clock and
returns to Hilo on Saturday, weather permitting.
Hilo and Kau - The Mail Carrier leaves Hilo for Kau
every alternate Monday (Sept. 10 and 24) andreturns every alternate Friday.
Kau and Kealakeak:ua - The Mail Carrier from Kau to
Kona, leaves Waiohinu every alternate Monday,
(September 1Oth, 24th &c.) and returns every Thursday, weather permitting, thus connecting with the
steamer, which arrives at Kealakeakua on Wednesday.
Kohala and Waimea - The Mail Carrier leaves Kohala
for Waimea (connecting with the Hilo and Kona
routes) every week, on Wednesday morning at 6
o'clock.
Kawaihae and Hilo -The Mail Carrier leaves Kawaihae
for Hilo on Thursday mornings and arrives there
on Saturday, weather permitting, passing through
Waimea, Harnakua, and the sugar plantations.
Kawaihae and Kailua- The Mail Carrier for Kona leaves
Kawaihae semi-monthly on Saturday, (Sept. 15, 29,
&c.) at 4 o'clock P.M., and returns the following
week on Wednesday at about 4 o'clock P.M., weather
permitting.
Mails on Maui
Lahaina and East Maui -The mail carrier leaves Lahaina
every Wednesday morning, between six and nine
o'clock, for Wailuku, Waikapu, Makawao, Haiku,
and Ulupalakua, and returns on Friday, weather
permitting.
Hana and Ulupalakua - The Mail Carrier leaves Hana
for Capt. Makee's on Thesday morning of every alternate week (Sept. 11, 25, &c.) and returns on Friday morning.
Mails on Kauai
Lihue and Hanalei - The Mail Carrier leaves Lihue for
Hanalei every Monday morning, at 8 o'clock and
returns on Thesday evening.
Lihue, Koloa, Waimea and Niihau - The Mail Carrier
leaves Lihue for Koloa and Waimea every Thursday morning at 8 o'clock and returns on Friday
evening. Letters for Niihau remain at Waimea till
opportunity offers for forwarding - usually every
week.
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Oahu Mail
The Mail Carrier leaves Honolulu every Monday morning, precisely at 9 o'clock, via the Pall and Kaneohe,
and returns via Waialua on Wednesday, weather
permitting. 1bis mail passes through Kaneohe, and
all the villages on the Koolau side around to Waialua
thence through Ewa to Honolulu.
Molokai Mail
On Molokai, there is no regular mail carrier, but the
Postmaster at Kalaupapa is authorized to employ
carriers and dispatch mails, whenever necessary.

Overland Mails
A Honolulu newspaper ran the following note
on weekly mail service overland on Hawaii on
September 29, 1866:
"The overland mail service between Kealakeakua and Kau is to be performed weekly. The
Legislature voted $200 for the semi-monthly
performance of the service, but so great has been
the competition, that parties are willing to carry
the mails weekly for the amount appropriated.
If the service on the other routes on Hawaii was
open to public competition there is no doubt it
would be performed weekly instead of once in
two weeks as now, and moreover, all the mail
matter might be carried, whereas only letters are
now. Let us have more competition, if the public can gain thereby."
Postmaster Severance kept the Postmaster General very well informed about what happened in
Hilo by writing every few days. His prolific correspondence provides a very interesting source for
postal history development of the Island of Hawaii. Although responses from the Postmaster
General are not always provided for each note from
Hilo, his guidance shared during visits kept Severance and his postal clerks well informed most of
the time.
During the mail sorting process in Honolulu
clerks i[l the General Post Office would notice
under-paid postage on letters for foreign destinations. That would result in a postage charge to
their Hilo account, and a letter of correcting advice from the First Clerk to Severance or his as sis-
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Authority of Postmaster Severance
tant postal clerk. The letters from Hilo which folonly in Hilo District
low explain how their mail was handled during the
First Clerk Emil Fenard wrote Severance on
1870 to 1900 period, often with an under-paid and
short-handed crew of postal clerks and mail carri- November27, 1871 about a change in the appointment of a postmaster at Waipio. His letter to Severs.
erance reads as follows:
"In your favor, dated the 18th inst, you state
Extra Hawaiian Stamps for U.S. Postage
that you have been informed that the man
Postmaster General A.P. Brickwood's First
Kamahini, altho' acquitted at Waimea, of the
Clerk Emil Fenard answered letters from island
mail robbery at Kawaihae, was not in your opinpostmasters with explanations on current postal
ion, of a character above suspicion, and that the
regulations, postage rates and local policies, much
of it derived from their subscriptions to the semi- .Post Master at Waipio had, not withstanding,
taken him into his employ.
official newspaper U.S. Mail and Post Office Assistant. Fenard sent copies to many of the post"You therefore suggest that in place of Mr.
Mills, the present postmaster, the Deputy Shermasters at island distribution centers to keep them
iff Halemanu be appointed as Postmaster at
well informed and to reduce mail handling probWaipio.
lems, particularly with postage rates and the regisIn answer, I am directed by the Postmaster
tered mail system.
General to say, that, inasmuch as you are perWhen mail from Hilo was sorted at the General Post Office in July 1871, Fenard noticed a few
fectly acquainted with the wants of the Waipio
Post Office, it being included among those
letters for foreign destinations needed more postwithin your province, you are authorized to make
age. His note to Severance on July 20 reads as
follows:
whatever changes may be advisable in the matter, according to your best judgement."
"As some of the letters in destination of foreign countries where American postage must be
Severance must have misunderstood Fenard's
prepaid, were not sufficiently stamped at your meaning. ·on December 5, 1871 Fenard cleared
office, I send you some copies of the U.S. Mail up the doubt Severance had about his limits of auin which you will find all necessary informathority as postmaster for the entire Island of Hation.
waii. Fenard's letter reads as follows:
"You know that for the United States and the
"....I stated that your course in relation to that
Colonies ofN. Zeal. &Australia, Hawaiian post(Waipio) matter was approved of, as the Waipio
age stamps only are required: viz. Post Office was one of those within your provFor the U. States 6 cents for each 1/2 ounce
ince. As it appears by your answer that you have
For the Colonies 12 "
" "
"
"
construed it, as implying and recognizing the
"For any other country, the Hawaiian postage
jurisdiction of the Hilo Post Office over all the
required is 6 cents for each 1/2 ounce, and the
outside Post Offices on Hawaii, I am directed
U.S. Stamps required besides; to carry a letter
by the Post Master General to say, that you have
through from the United States to its place of
a natural control over those plantation overseers,
destination (as indicated in U.S. Mail).
or Route Agents, having a mail bag key, on the
"When you have not the American stamps at
roads followed by the mail carriers from Hilo.
hand, please prepay the letters with an equivaBut your action cannot extend beyond those lim-

lent value of Hawaiian stamps, stuck at the back

its as it might interfere with the rights properly

of said letters, and here we will replace them by
the proper U.S. Stamps."

belonging to the General Post Office.... "
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your account the amount of American postage,
because when you prepay the U.S. postage by
Fenard wrote Severance on December 29, 1873
affixing
an equivalent amount of Hawaiian postin response to his December 24 note on concerns
age stamps, it is not easy for us to take them off,
about his mail carriers pressing for high wages due
without tearing them, when we want to replace
to the bad condition of the roads leading out of
them by U.S. stamps. and it is a dead loss which
Hilo, especially after a heavy rainy season. Fenard
we must try to avoid."
explained that the PMG was limited by the "money
Emil Fenard served as a clerk for the Minister
appropriated for mail carriage being specified for
each island, it would be imposible to comply with of Interior before his post office appointment. He
their demands before the meeting of the next wrote several historical notes on the early postal
Leg.(islative) assembly. At any rate, we are lim- service in Hawaii which T.G. Thrum published in
his annuals. After he resigned from the post office
ited by the Appropriation Bill."
On under paid foreign postage Fenard returned in April1874, Fenard departed Honolulu with his
a letter to Hilo for more postage. The letter was wife, three children and a servant on AprilS, via
addressed to Capt. Carter of the SCOUT. a ship San Francisco in the British steamer TARTAR. It
from Valparaiso. Fenard referred the Hilo clerk to is thought he relocated to Paris. He was replaced
the table of foreign postages since "prepayment in as First Clerk by a former ship captain, I.B.
full is required- viz. 22 cents U.S: stamps. besides Peterson about April 7. Peterson served well as
our usual 6 cents Hawaiian." He also sent a sup- assistantPMG /First Clerk for almost twelve years.
ply of large envelopes for enclosing registered let- See Postal History Journal no. 81, February 1989
for more on the Honolulu postal clerks.
ters to Honolulu.
Peterson wrote Severance on May 15, 1874 to
On overland mail from Hilo, Fenard wrote as
follows:
advise his clerk not to use Hawaiian postage stamps
"Mr. Harris writes to say that it would be a
for payment of United States postage. His note
great convenience to him if the mail carrier reads as follows:
would stop, on his way, at Kaiwiki Plantation,
"Your favor of 13th inst. is at hand with order
and that he would pay any extra expense accrufor 700 sheets 2 cent stamps which will be forwarded by first opp'y - Please return enclosed
ing therefrom. As the mail service in your district is under your special charge, I would rereceipt for same.
"In mailing letters for foreign countries when
spectfully suggest that his request be complied
with if it does not interfere too much with the
U.S. stamps are required and correspondents
have .been accustomed to place Haw'n Stamps
arrangements already made."
for U.S. Postages, please, where possible, send
Registered Mail Fee to be Prepaid
the letters in an enclosure, with the Haw'n stamps
Fenard wrote Severance on January 12, 1874
intended to cover the U.S. Postage not stuck on,
on using Hawaiian postage to prepay the fee on
so we can again use them in place of the U.S.
registered mail to foreign destinations. His advice
postage stamps which we are obliged to put on
from the PMG reads as follows:
here."
"Mr. Brickwood desires me to say that for inter-island registered letters, he wants the regisHilo Mail Carriers Missed Their Connections
try fee to be paid in stamps affixed to the regisPete:r:son wrote Severance on October 5, 1874
tered letter.
about Hilo mail carriers not connecting with each
"For foreign letters to Europe. or countries
other along their overland routes as expected. His
other than the United States, please put on the
advice reads as follows:
Hawaiian postage only. and we will charge to
"I wish to call your attention to complaints of

Bad Roads on Hilo's Overland Mail Route
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as Hookena. to Kauhaloa, coming from Kau, and
from Kahauloa to Hookena, going to Kau. Mr.
J.H. Coney
Hilo
Cooper is willing to distribute letters at Hookena
Rev. L. Lyons
Waimea
& keep a box for letters, free of charge at the
Samuel L. Chillingworth
Kawaihae
store at that place. If your mail carrier can wait
Daniel Montgomery
Kailua
at Kona for the mail carrier from Kawaihae, it
Alex Smith
Kealakekua
would be a great accommodation to the public,
W. Thomas Martin
Waiohinu
which whould always be studied in the mail serRev. E. Bond
Kohala
vice."
George W.C. Jones
Keauhou
Peterson wrote Postmaster Chillingworth at
F.R. Lyman
Keaiwa
Kawaihae on July 12, 1875 to coordinate arrival
of his overland mail carrier with instructions to
Table 1. List of Active Postmasters and Post Offices
meet the mail carrier from Kau. His advice reads
on the Island ofHawaii in 1869. From C.C. Bennett's
as follows:
Directory qfHonolulu.
"Your favor of July 1 carne to hand per (stmr)
K.ll..AUEA and your draft for W.F. Allen is paid.
irregularities in the overland mail service around
"I wish the mail carrier from your place, to
Hawaii, when although a weekly mail service is
leave so as to be at Kealakekua on Friday morn~ for; yet. through non-connection, is not
ings by eight o'clock so as to meet and connect
complete, often in two weeks & sometimes in
with the Kau mail carrier.
three weeks. I wish you to assist me in ascer"If this can not be done, then let the service
taining the~ of Non-connection of mail carbe performed only once in two weeks, instead
riers via Kau, & Kona - also via Kawaihae.
of the weekly service as now."
"Should there be no remedy, I shall be under
Peterson's note to Postmaster Greenwell at ··
the necessity of discontinuing the weekly serKealakekua
that same day gave similar instructions
vice, & send the mails once each fortnight as
as follows:
formerly.
"I have instructed Mr. Chillingworth to have
"Your assistance & information in this matter
the mail carrier to reach your place by eight
will much oblige."
on Friday mornings so as to meet & cono'clock
Peterson sent a similar request to the postmasnect with the Kau mail carrier, and if he can not
ters at Kawaihae and Kealakekua.
do this, to discontinue the weekly service, and
have the carrier go only once in two weeks."
Brickwood Regulates the Mail Carriers

Post Office

Postmaster

By the summer of 1875 PMG Brickwood
stepped in to direct the schedule of the island mail A Petition to Change the Hilo Mail Route
Brickwood wrote Severance on December 21 ,
carriers to ensure their arrival was timed to meet
187
5
to change the Hilo mail route at the request
their counterparts at the respctive offices on their
routes at Waiohinu, Kawaihae and Kealakekua. On of Punaluu, Kau residents. Brickwood's note reads
June 17, 1875 Brickwood wrote Postmaster as follows:
"I received yesterday a Petition from some
Meinecke at Waiohinu to change his mail carrier
Sixty
people of the District of Punaluu, Kau diroute. His instructions read as follows:
rected to His Excellency the Minister of the Inte"As the petition of a large number of tax payers of South Kona (was received), I desire you rior, and I do not consider their petition unreasonable. I only wonder that they have not represented
to instruct your mail carrier to change his route
the matter to you or to me before this instead of
to begin from July 1st as per petition herewith
the
Interior Department as now.
enclosed. Say, 'The Makai' (ocean) road as far
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"Please to instruct the mail carrier from Hilo
to Kau, after leaving Keaiwa, to touch at Punaluu
and (proceed) from there to Waiohinu .by the
lower road, where the greater number of people
reside, returning the same way.
"If you think (it) advisable to appoint some
responsible person to have charge of the mails
at Punaluu, I will send mail bag keys to you to
forward to him. There must be no extra expense
incUrred. Only if you should appoint someone,
he will be entitled to a 10% comm(ission) on
Hawaiian postage stamps he may require for sale
from this office."

June 2000

Post Office

Postmaster

Hilo
Kawaihae
Kealakekua
Kailua
Waiohinu
Waimea
Kohala

Luther B. Severance
S.F. Chillingsworth
H.N. Greenwell
Henry Cooper
Charles Meinecke
Rev. Lorenzo Lyons
Rev. E. Bond

Table 2. List of Active Post Offices and Postmasters
on the Island of Hawaii in 1875 (source: T.G. Thrum's
Hawaiian Annual.

wrote Severance on February 21, 1876 to ask him
for an earlier submission next time. He also exPeterson wrote Severance on January 11, 1876 plained about the small stock of United States postto state th~tt "we approve of the appointment of age stamps kept on hand at the General Post OfMr. G. Narnanu as postmaster at Punaluu." His fice. His advice reads as follows:
"Your Dec. 31 quarterly a/c came duly to hand
comments on paying the foreign postage reads as
&
the proper entries made for same, except for
follows:
the difficult arnt on Way Bills which will be chgd
"Please to tell Mr. Lidgate, in posting letters
you on receipt of your next a/c. I send today
for countries outside of the U.S. not to attach
100 sheets 2c stamps as desired.
the Haw'n Stamps which represent the foreign
"We keep very few U.S. Stamps on hand &
postage, but leave them so we can use them in
would rather you either send letters going forplace of U.S. Stamps which we put on."
eign, in a package for us to put the proper stamps
On February 7, 1876 Peterson acknowledged
on & chge in Hilo P.O. yearly a/c, or to send us
receipt of a recent note from Severance. His rethe value of such postages in Haw'n Stamps,
sponse to Severance reads as follows:
unattached. This is what is done by most of the
"Your favor of 2nd inst. came duly to hand.
Island Post Offices."
The bill for $1.15 is for postage charged Hilo
P.O. on letters originating at your office, and
Ka'u Mail Route in 1879
which have been insufficiently stamped. For
Another outspoken resident in the Ka'u district
instance, letters for Japan, China, Canada &c
was H.M. Whitney. His letter to Minister of the
must be prepaid with U.S. Stamps.
Interior S.G. Wilder on March 18, 1879 detailed
"The letters from the Lidgates (Laupahoehoe)
are wrongly stamped often. I would like it if the current mail route and suggested a more beneficial change, as follows:
the letters for Countries beyond the U. States
"A petition was sent last week from the resicould be arranged so that the Haw'n Stamps,
dents of the Kau District, to the P.M. General,
which represent U.S. Postage, should not be
requesting a change be made in the overland mail
stuck on the letters, but sent so we can use them
after placing U.S. Stamps on the letters for their
service_between Hilo and Waiohinu, so that the
value.
postman will leave Hilo and arrive back at Hilo
from Kau, on the days that the (steamer)
"Please to put your P.O. Stamp on the back of
letters which are to go foreign."
LIKELIKE arrives at that port each week, viz.
Thursday.
On receipt ofHilo's quarterly account, Peterson

Punaluu Postmaster Appointed
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"At present, the postman leaves Hilo every
Monday morning, - four days after the arrival
of the Steamer at Hilo, and arrives back at Hilo
Saturday mornings, a day or two after the
steamer has left.
"The result is that we have only one semimonthly steamer mail, viz: when whe comes to
Punaluu, on her circuit trips, and we have no
opportunity to order goods from Hono, except
when she comes here. Practically, we have only
a semi-monthly communication with Hono(lulu)
and at times we feel this delay very much. There
is but one sentiment here about this - & it is in
favor of this change, as it will give us weekly
communication by Str. with Honolulu.
"Last week, the Str brought very little freight
for Kau, simply because we could not get our
orders to Honolulu. The change in the postal
service will benefit the Steamer's business very
much, & the disposition here now is to give her
all light freight.
"Mr. Brickwood will probably be opposed to
any change, & will say that the Kawaihae & Kau
postman carries all the letters & does all we ask
for. But this is not so. He comes only to
Waiohinu- 20 miles from here (Keaiwa, Kau)
& the mail remains there every week from Saturday noon till Thursday morning, when it is
sent on to Kapapola, but too late to be of any
use to us.
"The change in the postal service will deliver
Hqnolulu letters from the Volcano House to
Hilea & Honuapo, four days sooner each week
than at present, & enable us to answer letters a
week sooner, & receive goods a week sooner.
This is important to us all.
"The people here are strongly for the change
& it ought to be made. And then letters for Eastern Kau, say from the Volcano Hou se to
Honuapo. should be sent via Hilo."
Brickwood wrote Waiohinu postmaster C.
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any other responsible man. Of course, you will be
obliged to pay something extra. A few dollars must
not stand in the way. He must start forthwith; deliver Mr. Chas. Spencer's mail etc. My object is
that the people all along the road receive their mail
once a week. I should wish you to advise this office of the extra expense - but it must be carried
out."
Brickwood also advised Hilo postmaster
Luther Severance of the mail route changes being
considered in a letter the same day.
"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication dated Hilo Hawaii
March 17 1879, as also the petition of the several residents of the Kau district, and shall investigate the matter and do all in my power to
advance their interests as well as all others in
your departments, but until such time as you may
hear from me, plese do not alter the mail route
in any manner. I have instructed Mr. C.
Me inieke to extend the mail service from ·
Waiohinu to Mr. Willfong's store, on the arrival
of the mail carrier from Kona, Heno delivering
Mr. Chas. Spencer's mail, etc., etc."
Brickwood wrote Severance at Hilo on June
21, 1881 of the mail route from Hilo to Waiohinu
stating that "the regular carriage of the mails must
not be left to the caprice of anyone and if you deem
the payment of $15.00 per week for the service a
just charge, let it be made with a guarantee that it
will be performed, for some definite specified period."

Removal of A.P. Brickwood
Postmaster General Brickwood was requested
to resign for the loss of funds by one or more of
his subordinates on July 19, 1881. The letter from
the Minister of Interior follows:
"I am commanded by H.R. Highness the Princess Regent (Liliuokalani) to ask you to place
your resignation as Post Master Genl at her disMeinieke on March 24 to extend the mail service posal, and to inform you that it has pleased her
"from Waiohinu to Mr. Willfong's store, that is to
Highness to appoint the Hon. John M. Kapena
say, on the arrival·of the mail carrier from Kona
as your successor in that office.... "
Haw. on Saturdays. Despatch the same man, or
The next day, the Princess Regent and her en-
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Western Express
tourage took an inspection tour of the island postal
facilities, results of which were detailed in Kapena's
April7, 1882 Biennial Report.
On August 16, 1881, H.M. Whitney wrote
Minister of Interior H.A.P. Carter from Keaiwa,
Kau aboui mail irregularities as follows:
"I ought to report to you as I have already
done to the P.M. General, by this conveyance,
the irregularities of the mails & mail matter for
Kau. Our Pahala mail should have come up by
the Str 'LIKELIKE,' which left Hono(lulu) on
her circuit trip Tuesday Aug. 9, She arrived at
Punaluu on Friday morning Aug. 12, but no mail
was delivered except a few letters from Hilo,
the officers stating that no mail bag was to be
found on board for Punaluu. The next day, Saturday, a inail bag was received fromWaiohinu,
which had been landed at Kaalualu, labelled 'for
Kaalualu, Waiohinu & Honuapo,' and which on
being opened at the Waiohinu P.O. was found to
consist of mail matter for Pahala. It was sent
over & received here as stated above. This bag
did not, however, contain all the mail, - an East-

em steamer mail- as none of my·Eastern or Honolulu papers have as yet come to hand (12
m(edian) of 16th. And others are probably in
the same flx.
"We supposed that the Str. Iwalani might bring
up the missing mail matter, but she had not done
so, & we are as yet puzzled to know whither the
papers have been sent.
"I do not write this letter simply to flnd fault,
for no one knows better than I do the difficulties attending a prompt and correct delivery of
the I!lails, at the country ports, where irregularities frequently occur, owing perhaps to no fault
or carelessness at the General P. Office. But
when I saw an announcement in one of the
Hono(lulu) papers that the P.M.G. (Kapena) had
started on a tour of inspection of Post-offices &
post routes on Hawaii, a reasonable hope was
raised here that our local postal troubles would
soon be ended, after a personal inspection of the
situation here by the P.M.G. But this, like many
other fond hopes, has been set aside, as he has
passed by and returned home."

TO BE CONTINUED
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